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' Lf)s AngoloM, (!ul., Auk, 4,—Wblln 
the condition of former United 
Stater Attorney Oscar Lawjur and 
Mrs. Lawler was reported sllKhtly 
Improved, f,h» police had no ,truce 
today of the fiend who placed two 
nitro-Klyeoriue bombs under their 
homo early Sunday mohilng, dos- 
troyliiK the rosldenco,

Mr, Lawler was burned about the 
head and face, the breast, back, arms 
and loKH. His head also was Injured 
when'he leaped to the Kiound from 
a second story window.

Mrs. Lawler was burned about the 
face, breast, arms and legs. She 
suffered u broken collar bone when 
her hmbund dropped her to an awn
ing from the window from which ho 
later loapedT Mrs. Lawler rolled 
from the awning and fell to the 
lawn.

The pbllco today advanced sever- 
Bt theories for the crime, as follows:

1— That It goes back to the Mc
Namara dynamite cases. Lawler was 
special counsel for District Attorney 
Fredericks during the trial of the 
McNalnaras and later was special 
prosecutor for the government in the 
Indianapolis cases and i» credited 
with obtaining the cinching ponfliB- 
fkm of one of the conspirators.

2— That it is a part of the terror
ist plot of the I. W. W.

8—That some desperate criminal 
among those whom Lawler sent to 
prison while he was United States 
Attorney, recently released and came 
back with long smouldering rage to 
seek revenge.

4—That some persons concerned 
In bitter litigation in which Lawler 
figured a's attorney were responsible.

The explosion occurred at 5.30 
o’clock in the morning. Lawler was 
endeavoring to rescue his son, Patsy, 
when he was overcome. Neighbors 
effected the rescue of the child and 
nurse. Lawler’s other children were 
visiting friends in another city.

Irish Societies of 'Bay State
T,o Fight League of Nations

---- --------------
Contest to bo C arrl^-to  All Parts of Massaohusetts—Mloetlng of 150 Lead

ers ^Icldos to Oppose League Covenant—14ay I t  Wuuld Win Revolu
tionary War for England and Civil War foif Sontb—Call League 
Attack on American Principles.

Bouton, Aug. 4,—A state wlfle 
ttitnt a^gainst tho ratification of tho 
fiovehant of the League of Nktions 
will bo waged by the United Irish 
Hocluties of Massachusetts, It was 
learned today. The decision to pool 
their resources to prevent the rati
fication by tho United Htates of wliat 
they term "the most Inlauitlous 
drive .on American principles ever

perpetrated on the American peo
ple," was reached at a meeting of 
160 leaders of Massachusetts Irish 
societies and organisations.

Edward F, McHweeney, waterways 
commissioner, characterised the 
League of Nations also os "a drive to 
win for England the Uevolutionary 
War and for the Houth tlie Civil 
War."
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French JpnmalUt Declares 
Shantung Claim is Big 

Mistake.

KILL NEGRO IN RIOT 
AT WETHERSFIELO 
STATE PRISON TODAY

WOULD TAX PMFITS 
TO LDWER H. C. OF L.

Senator Capper pf, Kansas 
Would Hit All Classes 

of Prolitoers.

PRESIDENT MAY ADDRESS 
CONGRESS ON SITUATION

ENGLAND AND FRANCE 
WILL STAND BY U. S.

DecLiros American Opinion Will 
Never Hanctlon Japanese Control 
of l)lsput4‘d Area—Compares It to 
Alsace Ixirralnc.

Guard Fires Fatal Shot at 
Command of Deputy 

Warden.

DEAD MAN WAS LEADER 
OF GANG IN MUTINY

Another Negro and Four 
ll^fuseil to Go to Work- 
ate Illot Followed. '

Italians
-I)cs|»or

FEDERAL AGENTS AT WORK.
Washington, Aug. 4.—All of the 

agencies of the federal government 
today were called into play to solve 
the dynamiting outrage in Los An
geles, where an attempt was made 
to murder Oscar Lawler, former 
United States District Attorney Gen
eral for the southern district of Cali
fornia. The federal authorities at 
Los Angeles have been directed to 
co-operate In every way with the 
city and state authorities.

The recently formed “dynamite 
squads’’ of the Department of Jus
tice bps representatives on the 
ground and efforts are being made 
to determine whether there is a 
connection between this latest out
rage and recent bomb plots.

Woman on n. h. train
CAN NOT TELL NAME

Taken to Hospital in New York City 
—First Name Thbnght to be 
Ruth.

New' York, Aug. 4.—A young wo
man, believed to be sugering from 
amnesia was taken ' from a . New 
Haven train at' Grand Central sta
tion today and placed 'in Bellevue 
Hospital. She boarded the train at 
Bridgeport, Conn., and from the lit
tle she has been able to say it Is be
lieved that her first name is Ruth 
and that she lives .a t  32 Sterling 
Place, Brooklyn. She is about 26 
years of age and has dark hair and 
eyes. Bhe has a signet.ring with the 
Initial “M” and a wedding ring in
scribed "Herman Leito to K. V.

She fainted dn the train while 
(Miroute to ^^ew York,'

Paris, Aug. 4.—A warning to 
Jap an 'th a t her Shantung policy Is 
gaining her world enmity was pub
lished bV Philippe Millet In tho Midi 
today. M. Millet, is diplomatic and 
financial expert of 'the newspaper.
>"Japan should immediately make 

known her secret proposal to the 
Council of Four regarding restitu
tion of territory In thb Shantung 
peninsula to China”, wrote M. Mil
let. "The Japanese charge d’Af- 
falres at Washington, Mr. Debuchl, 
has announced that Japan cannot 
make known her Intention. China 
must first put the rope around her 
own neck.

"If Japan does not take steps to 
satisfy the American* people she wUl 
have public opinion against her.

"The Shantung trouble is a graver 
matter than is generally believed. It 
is really an ‘Alsace Lorraine ques
tion’ arising in the Pacific. Is it to 
Japan’s interest to hold out against 
the United States when Great Brit
ain and France cannot fall but sup
port America In this dispute?

“The Japanese government, '  no 
doubt, wrongly, has for some time 
hdd the reputation of being double 
faced one of them looking towards 
Prussian militarism. Such ambigu
ity is an anarchronism at a time 
when the psychology of the masses 
cannot be Ignored. With one word 
Japan can settle the unrest she is 
creating and it Is surprising her wise 
and experienced statesmen do not 
see this.

BUILDING TRADE STRIKE 
IS SETTIED IN CHICAGO

Employees Win Increase of $1 a 
Day—Reports That Carpenters 
Are to Get 60 Cents an Hour.

Chicago, Aug. 4.—Settlement of 
Chicago’s building trade strike, which 
Involves more than 100,000 employ
ees and Uad up $125,000,000 worth 
of construction work, has been 
reached, according to authentic In
formation obtained'today. .Only a 
few details are to be worked out, It 
is declared, before official .announce
ment of the settlement Is made.

$1 An Hour. '
Under the agreement said to have 

been reached each building trader 
employee will receive an increase of 
12 1-2 cents an hour, or $I per day 
and carpenters who have been re
ceiving 80 cents an hour and demand 
$1 and hour will receive 92 1-2 
cents. A provision of the reputed 
settlement is that after September 1 
the carpenters will receive $1 an 
hour. • i

(Special to Tho Herald.)
Louis Brown, a negro, was shot 

and killed at tho Wethersfield 
Prison today while takli;g part In a 
riot In-one of the .work rooms of the 
prison.

The fatal shot was fired by a guard 
named Brummet at the direction of 
Deputy Warden Parker.

Brbwn ‘ was the ringleader of a 
gang consisting- of one other negro 
and four Italians who refused to go 
to work when'ordered to do so by 
the guard. A fight soon followed 
and when Warden Parker rushed to 
the scehe he ordered the guard to 
fire at Brown.

The afternoon’s work had Just 
started when the mutiny dev^lOped. 
The six men were the only ones im
plicated it was said at the prison.

Brown was serving a twelve to 
fifteen year sentence following a 
conviction on a charge of man
slaughter in 1917. He has always 
been a desperate character and has 
caused more or less trouble ever 
since he was imprisoned.

The others of the gang are on a 
bread and water diet.

NEW BUSINESS BLOCK 
PLANNED FOR MAIN ST.

Land Sold Saturday to John Mama- 
cos Will Be Sit© of Modern Brick 
Business Structure.

l(4«pr(ta©ti(AllveN of llltf 
ll(»UMON to Gotno Itoforo 
at MooMiik 'I'lnnorrow.

Fmikliiif
Oahiiiot

Fighting and Looting In Streets 
 ̂ Of Liverpool By Mobs of Strikers

Soldlnra Witli Fixed IlByoiiciCa Oharge Orowdo-^Tyomen Lead AtUcka obi 
Jewelry Sliopo—Htlcka, Stone# and Hottlee Fly—4|li00,000 Damage 
Doiio in One S ec tlon -^ne  Striker is Killed—Pollen Are Aluo Off Duty 
•^PMrts of City Under MortliU Ii»vifw-ilb>t« Itoge AH Night.

John Mamacos, proprietor of the 
South Manchester Candy Kitchen is 
planning to erect a business block 
on the Main street lot pear the cor
ner of Pearl street, purchased by 
him Saturday from John F. Sullivan 

the Park Theater and . Wilson 
Richardson.

Plans for the new block are ten
tative as yet butV Mr. Mamacos In
tends that it shall be^ a modern 
structure of brick, and two stories 
in height. He wilt occupy the stores 
on the ground floor and the second 
floor will be devoted to offices.
^The land deal which was made 
through the R. E. Carney agency 
comprised two lots valued* about 
$10,006. The tract of which they 
are a part was purchased, recently 
by Edwaxd J . Holl and divided into 
seven .iwctlRPB which were sold to 
various Dusinesfi men.

THE SOUTHINGTON STRIKE.

Washington, Aug. 4.—Charles J. 
Furey, conciliator of the Department 
of Labor was today assigned to the 
strike of the*employees of the Peck, 
Stow and Wilcox Company, of South
ington, Conn.

WaaliltiKlott, Aim, 4.*—A hill do 
Hil̂ nod to olmok tho oporatloiia of 
food prolUoorH by aHansNlnK an oxcomh 
proflli, lax on food (lominodliloM Is 
under cunNldoratlon by Henator Cap
per of Kanaas, as a first step in the 
reduotlon of the cost of liv.lnK, he an 
t^onne^d today,

"If we nan nut suob a hill
and make its operations entirely 
fair, it .appears to me that It holds 
out the Kroatest possibilities of re 
diidriK tho hiKh cost of livitiK", said 
tho Kansas Senator,

"I huvo tho niattor under consider
ation and I may be able 'to draft a 
bill which will touch th e ‘vital spot,

"Such loKlslutlon would curb tho 
small profitoor as well as tho big 
follow. - The packer isn't the only 
man who is making large profits, al
though I must adn;lt that ho is an 
adept. Tho small dealers are mak
ing large profits and an excess profit 
tax upon them would render their 
profiteering ineffective.”

There is a disposition on the part 
of the largo packers to shift the 
blame for high living costs to the 
retailers, a letter received by Sena
tor Capper today from an official of 
Armour and Company indicated. 
Senator Capper had previously point
ed out that while the price of cattle 
was going down, the price of hides 
wae-golng up. In the Armour
official declared the price of beef 
had been greatly lowered and the 
difference had been made up by In
creasing the price of hides. He .ad
vised Senator Capper to investigate 
the prices of retail shoe dealers and 
handlers of other by-products, sug
gesting that an inquiry would show 
huge profits by the retailers.

President May Address Congress ' 
President Wilson returned early 

today from his week-end cruise 
aboard the Mayflower and was to 
devote a considerable part of the day 
to the cost of living situation. 
Whether he will address Congress 
on the cost of living and the railroad 
problem growing out of the evident 
unwillingness of the railroad men to 
await a decision by a commission on 
the wage question, will depend to a 
large extent upon developments at 
the Cabinet meeting tomorrow.

The sub-committee on the food 
situation, composed of Walker D. 
Hines, R. C. Lefflngwell and Will
iam B. Cotver will lay before the en
tire presidential committee certain 
proposals which will be submitted 
at tomorrow’s meeting of the Cabi
net.

Representatives of the large pack
ing houses were to be called before 
a Senate committee today to tell 
what they know of the high prices. 
<The committee, which is investigat
ing living costs In the District of 
Columbia, has summoned packer 
representatives to learn whether 
there Is. any combination fixing 
prices. Though the investigation 
deals only with the situation within 
the district there is every Indication 
that Its scope will be broadened.

Liverpool, Aug, 4,—Following a 
night of rioting in the general atrlke 
Noldleri, armed with figed hayoneta 
and polloemen reatored order early 
today. Time and again the troopa 
and poiine.()har|ed fhe moha of riot 
era and lootera before they were dia 
peraed nhoitU!i o'liiook, - 

There waa an extenalon of the 
walkout when tiie atreet oar em 
ptoyeea atruok today to eiiforoe their 
demand for haok pay,

Tiie altuatiori la aerioua and mar 
tial law exiata'iii the hualtieaa and 
reaidential dlatrlot, 'i'he trouble haa 
been aggravated .by the atrlke on

onepart of tile polloemen, about 
tialf of tile foroe tieltig out.

Pillaging apread aoreaa the Meray 
River to IJerkenbead, where many 
ahopa were wreoked, Women led 
inona that broke into Jewelry ahopa 
flefore tho lootera were aubduet 
$200,000 damage bad been done,

Pnrta of Jilvorpool looked like 
tranaplantod portion of the old weat- 
orn buttle front, Troopa aupportei 
with tmtohino guna and polloe pa 
trolled the atroeta. There were fre 
quont fllaahea between them and tho 
niolia,

There waa a violent outbreak in 
"Love Land", where riotora attaokot 
a motor lorry loaded with police 
men. Htlcka, atonoa and bottloa 
were uaed aa woapona. One atrJkor 
wuB mortally wounded in the fight 
Ing.

^ R IK E  HPREADH.
London, Aug. 4.—Locomotive 

drivora and firemen on tho London 
and Southwestern Railway went on 
strike today in sympathy with tho 
striking policemen. Two thousand 
men are idle and both passenger ant 
freight services are tied up.

SEND tXIR" MORE TROOPS.
London, Aug. 4.—A slate of anar 

chy exists at Liverpool and the mun
icipal authorities have asked for re 
Inforcements of troops, siald 5 dis
patch to the Dally Express quoting 
Percy Corkhlll, Secretary to the 
Lord Mayor of Liverpool.

A dispatch to the Daily News said 
the outbreak of rioting and pillaging 
at Liverpool Is the greatest display 
of anarchy in England for years. The 
Daily News correspondent gives { 
graphic' picture of the scene at Liv 
erpool with the streets littered with 
wreckage, women, drunk on liquor 
stolen from pillaged shops and men 
with their clothing bulging with 
loot.

Shops selling American chewing 
gum were raided and most of the 
looters had their mouths filled with 
it.

NEWPORT SOCIETY IS OUT 
FOR TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Courts at Casino Thronged With 

Gay Crowd as in Days Before the 
War.

CLEHENCEAU WILL MAKE 
SOME DRASTIC CHANGES

Premier Plans to Oust Administra
tions in Liberated Areas of 
France.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 4.—Tennis 
courts at the casino today took on 
the aspect of pre-war days when the 
annual invitation toumanjent be
gan. Society was out In Horce to 
watch the 28 matches scheduled for 
the first round.

Entries In the tournament include 
internationalists and present and 
past national champions. Norman 
E. Brookes, Gerald Patterson, Ran
dolph Lycett, and R. V. Thomas, the 
Australian team, in its first appear
ance on American courts. Is due this 
week to meet the best racket experts 
in the United States as well as rank
ing Japanese players.

I^arls, Aug. 4.—Premier Clemen- 
ceau, who made a tour of Inspection 
in the Ardennes district on Sunday, 
announced today that he has decided 
to turn out the administrations in the 
liberated areas of France, - substi
tuting new. regimes of his own choosr 
ing. In explaining this move the 
Premier said:

"France is not rhade for govern
ment administration; administration 
must be made for France."

- I

Y. D. FRENCHMEN GETS D. S. C.
Washington^ Aug.’ 4.—Eight more 

officers and men of the American Ex
peditionary Force and one French 
officer have been awarded distin
guished service crosses, the War De
partment' ^nounced today. Com
mandant A. De Jacquelot de Bdliŝ - 
rouvray, French army, attached' W 
26th Division, was the French o^cer 
honored.

THOMAS TO SETTLE STRIKE.
'  Washington, Aug. 4.—Conciliator 

L .J i. Thomas was y>day assigned by 
the Labor DejrartDi8lt\t to aid In the 
settlement of a controversy between 
the employees and the Eastern Ma
chine Sbrew Company of New Haven, 
Conn. '

"

A OITV OF TEItIUm.
Tliu damagu lii LivnriMNil 

alone waa aaOmaled at l|l,« 
1150,(KNi not counting tlio aalN>U 
age In tite aiil>iiilN.

One of tiie rloiera who waa 
allot in a (tioali wltli aoldlera, 
died during I4ie inorning.

Moat of tlie rIoOng and' liMit-i 
ing waa done liy young Ifooll* 
gana, wlio liroke inUi alorea 
and ainaalted tlie flxtnrea while 
erowda looked on.

At aoine pointa Oie rowdlea 
atliered In ganililing gainea 

(lie atreeta, In (Tie mean- 
Willie lianda of women and 
lioya maiTlied (liroiigli (lie 
(lioi’oiighrarna wanionly dmaali- 
ing wliidowa,

1/tverpool IKerally lierame "a 
city of diMvidfiil niglii,*' af(/or 
dai'kneaa fell, The fiuaineaa 
aeedon waa u tumult of nolae, 
It waa deaerilied in one newa> 
paper diapa(/eli aa "tlie moat 
diatreaaing night ever poaaed 
in u elvllix«*d city.".
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VNIVERSjI I  N i m  
H I N C  BILL WILL 
BE INTRODUEEB SBBN

Measure to Provide Big Army 
for U. S. to Come Up 

This Week.

QUESTION OF 3 OR 6 
MONTHS OF TRAINING

R. R. CIEIIRS BECUIE 
WIRES MUST INCREISE 
INB TIME BE c u r  BOWN
Demand 44 Hour Week and 

Ask a Thirty Cent 
Increase.

ARE WAITING DECISION 
OF R. R. ADMINISTRATION

War  ̂Department Would Favor 
Shorter Period With Intenalvo In
struction—Debate as to Ago.

Waahlngtdn, Aug. 4.—The war 
department bill providing for a 
moderate system of universal mili
tary training as the semimilitary 
policy of the nation will be laid be
fore Congress without delay. Proba
bly It will be in the hands of Sena
tor Wadsworth and Representative 
Kahn, heads of the two*mllltary com- 
iriittees, early this week. Previous 
plans for extended conferences with 
Gen. Pershing and other overseas 
officers before .presenting the bill 
have been abandoned. For that rea
son, however,' it Js understood the 
committee chairmen will be Inform
ed that the project is to be looked 
upon as tentative in some respects 
and subject to possible modification.

Details of the department’s -bill 
have neft been made public. There 
are indications, however, that it dif
fers essentially in some way from 
the'^ Kahn-Chamberlain universal 
training bill already before the 
committee.

In previous discussions of the sub
ject dating back to the preparedness 
hearings before the United States en
tered the war, most army officers 
who testified held that training 
should be given in the 19th year. 
Secretary Baker expressed the same 
views and It Is thought probable that 
the war department program will be 
:!ound to call for the training of 
youths of 19 instead of 18, as pro
vided In the Kahn-Chamberlaih 
measure.

The Kahn-Chamberlain bill would 
provide for six m^onths’ training. 
There Is some reason to belfeve, 
however, that the war department 
would be satisfied, all things con
sidered, with less than that, probably 
with half as much time devoted to 
ntensive' instruction. The neces

sary result of limiting the training 
period to less than six months, some 
officers have said, would be to com
pel abandonment of all projects for 
vocational or other educational 
work.

ftepi'(*ai*ii(/i(loii (if Itig Four Mimt
WKii Dlmdor llliioa Today to
Nofdo Qiioadoti if Foaatldo.

Waaiilfigloii, Aug, 4-dlwa(1a of th« 
"Mg four" hrodtorhoofia oallod 
lutu iioiifararida today by Uallwaytf 
nirontor llliina In an offort to (liarlfy 
tho wboio. (iltuatlon growlhg out of 
tho' dotnutida of tho mon fur hlghor 
Wagoa and thoir ovident unwllllng- 
noaa to wait for tho creation of a 
cotnmiaalon to paaa upon the wage 
(ineatlon,

lloaldea the heada of the ttig four, 
N, M, Jewett, acting prealdent of tho 
railway mtiployeea' doparlnient of 
tho Amorican Federation of Lfihor, 
waa In attendance. It la under thia 
department that tho railway shop
men, now taking a nation wide 
atrlke vole, are organir.od,

Tho railway clorka, freight hand- 
.lora, exproaa'and atatlon agonta are 
planning action airnllar to that taken 
by tho aliopmon, it waa atatod today 
by J. J. Forroator, Grand President 
of tho Brotherhood of Railway and 
atoamshlp clerks, freight handlers, 
express and station employees. A 
referendum, in effect a strike ballot, 
ho said, will bo taken upon whatever 
reply tho, railroad administration 
makes to pending demands for a 
wage increase and Improved working 
rules. The organization compro
mises 450,000 members.

Wont 44 Hour Week.
Demands for a 44 hour week, 

overtime and a 30 cents an hour in- 
crejise In wages have been made and 
the brotherhood expects a definite 
reply immediately, he added.

"When that reply , Is received," 
Forrester continued, "If it Is not of 
the nature that goes along with the 
proposition we have made it will be 
put out to the employees immediate
ly for their action. The pressure 
from the employees for a vote on the 
answer of the railroad administra
tion i.s strong, and If the demands 
are not granted, and quickly plant
ed, judging from the temper of the 
employees, they are likely to follow 
the lead of the shopmen.

“It costs the railroad clerk with a 
family of five as much to Uve as 
does a locomotive engineer' with his 
family. Our members are In the 
same trap economically as the other 
railroad workers, and wd'Jtiln them 
In demanding that unless something 
be done materially to reduce the 
cost of living our wages must be 
raised to, give us immediate relief,"

WILSON’S FIUME PLAN 
ADOPTED SAYS PAPER

C. J. GRIFFIN WINS. 
Newport, Aug. 4.—C. .L Griffin, 

national doubles champion defeated 
Vincent Richards, junior national 
champiom 0-3, 6-2, 3-6, 8-6 in the^ 
feature match of the ^rst round at 
the invitation tennis tournament In 
the Casino Court this afternoon..A-

Petit Journal Declares Threatened 
Trouble-—One Italian Claim is to 
Be Compromised.

Paris, Aug. 4.—After many
months of discussions an amicable 
solution of the Fiume problqpi'has 
been found, the P ttit Journal stated 
today.

Foreign Minister Tlttoni already 
has agreed to a compromise, and will 
shortly go to London to work out 
the details with Premier Lloyd 
George, according to the Petit Jour- ., 
nal,

Fiume, which has been claipaed by 
both Italy and Jugo Slavia wlU be 
subject to a special statute appeasing : 
the distress Of the Italian residents 
but the Jugo-Slavs will be allowed to 
u^e the port as a "sea window.” 
The settlement, It Is said, will bO' 
worked out along the lines of I^res- 
Ident Wilson’s proposals. v
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FIND BODIES.
Winsted, Aug. 4.—The bodies of 

Robert.AHunker and Greno Rozltti, 
aged 20, of Riverton, —who wefi^ 
drowned in,.Highland Lakp 
their canoe upset, were reoevete i^^  
about 4.S10 this morning.
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887 Main St.
:-t-

The Livelî t ŝ d 
Sprtghdiest Cdih^y. 

0 1  fe e

Rai^n Bread/ Rye Bread.
Try our Crullers and Raised Doughnuts.

 ̂^)ur Cooked Food Department
is a mighty handy place to visit these hot days. Family 
gone  ̂away ? You can always find an assortment of 
cooked meats which we will slice to your order in any 
(quantity.

Milk and Cream, Butter and Fresh Laid Eggs.
Our shelves are full o f good things for picnic lunches.
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Tuesday wad W ednesday

“ Agpictoe that mcMinte higher > and 
Higher Ihd (ends on it’s top note’’i

I

i m r r f l E N D
STAVE WOOD OF

DEUVEH EO TO i U L  PARTO.OF t g E  TOWN 
tow  P R iO ES --TER M 8  GASH
GENEKflL TRUCKINCI

t O l ^  J^ O  SHORT HAULS&
SUGOESSORS TO b u r Hh a m  &  c o n v e r s e

YARO, ALLEM .ILAG E, PAONSSO R .  r .

Jam Packed with Laughs 
Bi^bling Over with 

Happiness
Also, Two Acts of That 

Craig Kennedy Serial
First Run Comedy

Is at her very best in , this visualization 

O f Ida M ay ' Park’s Story of 

A  wom an at bay
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mors ON RIOT oory
PREVENT RIG EIRE IN 
EmeilGO BLACK BEIT

M  MMeilESTER
NOTICE

Th« high cost of living is going up, so is junk. Call the right 
man to get the right price- Gall 654*12 William Oslrinsky 203
Oak St-

'i t

Quick Action Halts Plan of 
Whites to Born Colored 

Area.

J
TOLL OF RACE RIOTS 

IS33DEAD;.306flURT

injured cared for in bis hospitals is 
reported as 306, including 177 blacks 

-and 113 whites and 16 on which no 
report of color was made.

GEOIHANY WILL TAKE 
NOAHTONTOBRING 

W UIAM FBOMIIOLIAND

LONET BOr SENTENCED 
ITTMEEM FOR INEFT

Second Offense Meets Punishment—  
Stole $20 From Ooat Hanging in 
Store— Plead(>d Guilty.

%

Nu-Way' Stretch Siispeiiders
No rubber but more stretch.
The Phosphor Bronze Springs do the triek at 75c the 

pair. .
Agents for steam Laundry.

A. L. BROWN & COMPANY
Depot Square. \ Manchester, Conn.

Special Jur>' . Ls Elmpanelled and 
Many Indictments Are Expected 
to Follow— Evidence Being Gath
ered.

Minister of Justice Says Ex- 
' Kaiser is Guiltless 

Under Home Law.

'!fc

PALMER’S
Have opened a garage and service station at the 
COWLES HOTEL STABLE, DEPOT SQUARE, where I 
am prepared to do auto repairing of all kinds. Ford 
work a specialty. ^

CHARLES R. PALMER
‘ i t

For Accurate 
And Scientific 

Eye Sight 
Testing and 

Prbperly 
Fitted 
Glasses
See

WALTEU OBIVEB 
Parr Block 

015 Main Street 
South Manchester 
Hours 10 a. m. to 

$.30 p. m. 
Telophono 39-3

Where the best Glasses are made

TOR.IC
laEHSES

.AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manclitjster, within and 'Jbr tho dis
trict of, ilanchcstcl-, on the-'Znd.day of 
August A D 1919.'

i ’rcscnt. WlIAilAM\S. HYDE, Esq.. 
Judjrc.
* Estate of ANTONIO BELLIS late of 
Manchcsttu’, in said district, deceased.

The Administrator having exhibited 
hie administration account with said 
estate to this court for allowance,'it is

ORDERED— That the 9th day of 
August A. D. 1919, at 9 o’clock fore
noon, at the Proliate Office, in said 
Manchester, be and the same is assign
ed for a hearing on the allowance of 
said administration account with said 
estate, and this court directs the Ad
ministrator to give public notice to all 
persons interested therein to appear 
and be Tieard thereon by publishing a 
copy of this order in some, newspaper 
liaving a circulation in said district on 
or before August 1. 1919, and by post
ing a copy of this order on the‘ public 
signpost in the town where the de- 
ei:ased last dwelt, six . days before said 
day of hearing and return make to this 
court.

, WILLIAM S. HYDE, Judge.

CH.A08 IN BihlAPEST.

Factions in Dispute Over Control of 
Hungarian Government.

Special This Week
A Real B ardin  

$3.50 AUTO PUMPS $3.00 
Ajax Inside Blow Out Patches 
5 Inch Patehes 75c 
4 1-2 inch fetch es 65c 

.3  1-2 inch Patches 50c
If 4i? is tites, oils, greases or 

Auto Supplies you want, I have 
them.
 ̂North End Autb Supply
M. Merz, Propo Depot Square 

Phone 561

Vienna, Aug 3.— (delayed).—A 
chaotic, situation exists at Budapest 
and It was not clear today who is In 
control of the Hungarian govern
ment.

News received here that Bela Kijn 
was definitely out of power caused 
great excitement and enthusiasm. A, 
later report said that the “ Socialist 
government at Budapest had posted 
placards stating that all persons 
found on the streets after eight p. 
ni., would be shot.”

ed- ,M4ik  Â Rnd 
Ittlitkf Ion# ̂ 5ak»litutet

HOUSE GIVES UP RECESS.
Washington, Aug. 2 ,—The Senate 

today concurred in the House action 
repealing the joint resolution pro
viding for a six weeks’ recess of the 
House.

Chicago, ^Aug. 4.— Troops patrol
ling the riot district which h^s been 
comparatively quiet since Friday, 
were thrown into sudden action 
early today to thwart a reported at
tempt of between 500 and 600 white 
men to Burn the black belt. The 
troops were despatched to head off 
the rioters after fifteen reports had 
been received at the headquarters of 
Cplonel Joseph Wilson, commanding 
the second regiment, that the mob 
was assembling.

Arriving at the spot where .it was 
reported the mob was gathering the 
troops found no crowd but remain
ed on guard and established a care
ful patrol of the district.

Frank Jacobs, a sign painter, is 
under arpest today, and is said to 
have confessed that benzine he car
ried on his person v/as to be used in 
starting fires. He is held as a sus
pect in connection with the disas
trous fire of Saturday. Six fires 
were discovered yestqrday in the 
block where Jacobs was arrested.

Keep Negroes from Stock Yards.
Negroes formerly employed in the 

stock yards who expected: to return 
to work today were notified that 
they would not be allowed to return 
to the yAfds. The packers, after a 
consultation with the authorities, 
decided that no negroes would be 
allowed to resume work in the yards 
until danger of further rioting has 
entirely passed.

Demonstrations by whites against 
negroes and by negroes against 
whites are still frequent ip. the riot 
zone and several attacks were re
ported to the police. The presence 
of troops, special deputy sheriffs 
and the police, however, |jias pre
vented any serious outbreaks.

Samuel R.' Johnson, a negro, is 
under arrest today charged with the 
murdhr of Berger Odman, white, one 
of the victims of last week’s rioting. 
Johnson is said to have confessed.

^ special grand jury to investi
gate the riots was empanelled today 
and the ̂ .states attorney’s \offjde be
gan evidence gathered
against individuals. Indictments 
against scores of rioters on charges 
ranging from disorderly conduct to 
murder will,''it Is expected, be re
turned.

Thirty-Thrt  ̂ KUI^.
Coroner Peter Hoffman has offi

cially fixed the number killed in last 
week’s, riots at thirty three—twenty 
negro civilians, twelve wĥ te civil
ians and one policeman. The list of

GERMAN PEOPLE HOPE 
ALLIES WILL RELENT

People Peel That Clauses in Treaty 
Providing for Trial of German 
Leaders Should'Be Dropped.

Berlin, Aug. 4.— Dr. Hans Del- 
brueck, acting minister of Justice, 
declared today that Germany does 
not intend to demand the extradition 
of the ex-Kaiser from Holland. “ The 
fact that the old German constitu
tion made the ministers responsible 
for all of yie ex-Kaiser’s oflicial acts 
guaranteed him immunity so far as 
Germany is concerned,” said Dr. 
Delbrueck.

“ Furthermore the German laws 
preclude extradition for political of
fenders.”

Asked for an opinion on the pro
posal before the na>tional assembly 
to create a state court for the trial 
of war offenders, Dr.'̂  Delbrueck 
said:

“ As framed by the Government the 
tfill provides for the establishment of 
the tribunal with functions similar 
to those exercised by an American 
jury. They will be-empowered only 
to hand down a verdict relative to 
the course of the war and responsi
bility for contiuuation of the conflict. 
No German law exists uhder which a 
defendant can be punished for such 
offenses even if found guilty. The 
possibility remains, however, that 
the national assembly may exact 
speciat'legislation for this purpose. 
The tribunal will likely sit at Leip
zig, *as that is where the supreme 
court meets.”

Hope Allies Will Give Up Plan.
Dr. Delbrueck said that, in his 

opinion, Germainy is hoping that the 
allies will abandon the clause of the 
peace treaty providing for the extra
dition of the ex-Kaiser. The special 
proviso in the peace pact that the 
persons to be' extradited must be 
delivered by Germany within a 
month after the powers ratify the 
treaty, is criticised by tke Germans 
as impossible of fulfillment, acoord- 
ing to Dr. Delbrueck. There would 
be especial difficulty, he said, in the 
case of Germans who refused to sur
render voluntarily.

“ Whenever possible the govern
ment would simply arrest and sur- 
renSor the defendants,” declared the 
acting minister of Justice. “ This 
would be simple in the case of well 
known persons like von Hindenburg 
and Ludendbrff, whose whereabouts 
are known. But lesser known offi
cers might easily hidei or escape 
from Germany.’’

David Loney, 16 year old son of 
Joseph Loney of pharter Oak Place, 
was taken into custody by Chief of 
Police Samuel S. Gordon on Satur
day, charged with having stolen a 
sum of money amounting to ?20 
from R. L. Taylor who conducts a 
meat market at the south terminus.

The youngster gained admittance 
to the store through the basement, 
and while Mr. Taylor was standing 
out in front of the establishment, 
strolled into the office and took the 
money from the pocket of a coat 
which was hanging on the wall.

Later in the morning Mr. Taylor 
discovered 'the loss, and having re
membered seeing the boy hanging 
around the store, went out to look 
for him. He found Loney and noti
fied Chief Gordon. The former ad
mitted the theft and was taken to 
the police station, where a special 
session was held at noon. Judge 
Robert E. Carney, presiding.

At court the lad again pleaded 
guilty to the charge brought against 
him, and as this was his second ap
pearance, he was sentenced to the 
Meriden State School for Boys, un
til he becomes of age. He was ar
rested before for damaging personal 
property owned by the late Mrs. 
Curtis.

Classified
Advertisements
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BRING RESULTS

RATE— One cent a word for 
first insertion, one balf cent a 
word for each subsequent In-rai
sertion. The combined initials 
of a name, or Hie figures of a 
number count as one word. 
Minimum charge 20 cents.

For the accommedatlon of 
OUT ’patrons we will accept Tel
ephone adverHs^nents for this 
column from any one whose 
name is on our books payment 
co be made at earliest conven
ience. In other cases cash 
must accompany order.

Read By 10,000 People

FOR SA LE

ViaORY MEDALS
FOREX-SERVICEMEN

Seventy-Seven Medals Waiting at the 
W ar Buresiu-—^Look for Your 
Name.

A large* number of the Victory 
Medals, engraved with the rank and 
name of the service men to whom 
they are awarded, have arrived at 
the local War Bureau and may be 
obtained upon application. Follow
ing is the list of names of those for 
whom medals have been received: 
Guiseppe Rota, David Collins, V. S. 
Anderson, Samuel Ford, Thomas 
'Brown, John E. Bronke, Clarence 
Sadrozinski, Guiseppe Brancom, 
Paul Segerdahl, Walter E. Pox, Clin
ton T. Bissell, Ralph*?. Burns, Italo 
Dubaldo, Patrick Humphrey, Fred 
W. Gallnat, Alfred Bean, Thomas 
Beattie, 'A. C. Burke, Joseph Ben
son,-Antonio Bortotti, O. E. Brusie, 
Joel H. Best, Domenico Aceto, N. F. 
Andrews, C. 'a . Anderson, Harold C. 
Alvord, E. R. Anthony, J. F. Cough- 
fin, Joseph W. Chamberlain, E. E. 
Curtis, John Dietz, C. D. Cheney, C. 
L. Dean, Andy Domenico, R. Ĵ  
Campbell Jr., J. H. Clifford, F. J. 
Devlin, R. H. Cone, T. K. Clarke, 
Henry T.’Coleman, Alec J. Collins. E. 
J. Gillis, Louis Fitzgerald, J. W. 
Farr, Paml Fitzgerald, T. W. Gra
ham,- William Fitzgeri^, W. E. 
Stratton, Jbs^h Samuel
Shipman, John Sko^hM, 'T. Sulli
van, W. G. Scott, J. H. Sphaub,-W. 
R. Shields, R. J. Rood, P. Toscano, 
Aleck Rusieezky, A. Toni, J. Men- 
nard, A. Wilkie, L. T. Wood*, T. Wil
son, R. Wilson, W. Wilcox, W. Keefe, 
H. Keptlng, John Lawless, W. I. 
Keith, P. A. Johnson, W. M. Keating, 
Joseph Hkefs, J. C. Jeffers, Frank 
Jeffers, Robert lf:^ds, Thomas Har
vey, Ong Jung Jaing.

FOR SALK— Two .autos, Chevrolet 
runabout 1917 and Ford Coupe 1914. 
Kxccdlent condition. Terms reason
able. Telephone 298-12.

FOR SALE— 15 h. p. vertical steam 
boiler with 8 h. p. enRino. Cheap for 
cash if taken at once. Blatter & 
Goodell. Phono 89-2.

FOR SALE— Horse, harness and 
wagon. Call 108-2 after G p. m. ■

FOR SALE— Five room cottage house 
and six building lots on Irving street, 
practically now house, good well water 
and city water in house,- fruit trees 
and garden. The price is right. Thornas 
Ferguson, 175 Main street, Manchester.

FOR SALE— New Potatoes 52.65 
bushel. Wood ready for stove 510.00 
cord, delivered. Inquire Greenway 
Farm, 36 Porter street. Phone 518-2.

FOR SALE— On North Main street, 
10 room two family house, two extra 
building lots, Ijvge barn suitable for 
garage,, large garden, house ,In mod
ern condition. Small amount of 
money and easy terms for quick: sale. 
Let me show you this place. Tele
phone 296-13.
FOR SALE— Tw-o minutes from Main 
street story and half house all im
provements. Suitable for small fam
ily. , 'Telephone 296-13.

FOR SALE— Large two family flat 
north end, on trolley, all improviunents 
Including furnace, good locality. Price 
545.00, quick sale. Wallace D. Robb. 
853 Main street. Park building.

FOR SALE— Two family flat Just off 
Center street, all improvements and 
excellent location. Prige is right. 
Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main St., Park 
Building. f

' FOR SALE— Foster street. lArge two 
family house, all improvements. Look 
•at this one before you buy. -Wallace 
D .' Robb, 853 Main street. Park 
Building.

FOR S:\LE—Here is a bargain, two 
family house, 12 rooms, etc., light, 
furnaces and all improvements, two 
minutes from Center and Main St. 
Price 55,000 for quick sale. Wallace 
D. Robb, 853 Main street. Park build
ing.

FOR SALE— Two family hpi^e. Por
ter street, with extra lots, a homelike 
place where valuations are increasing. 
Get in the ring. Price is low and 
easy terms. Wallace D. Robb, 853 
Main street. Park building.

FOR SALE— North end. single cot- 
t.age of 6 .rooms, extra large lot, 3 
minutes from schools, trains and trol
leys. Hennery and plenty of fruit 
with large gaiden. A bargain, $3,500 
for quick sale. Wallace D. Robb, 853 
Main street. Park building.

FOR SALEj—A pair of nice black 
horse.s. Weight over 2800. Also 
double Imrness and dump cart. A bar
gain fur a quick sale. Inquire James 
L. Rogers, 138 Center street.

F'OR S.\LE— Potatoes, flno quality, 
market prices. A. F. Howes. Tel. 507.

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, full size,- 
“Heywood Wakefield make, good con-- 
dition, $30. 118^ Main street.

FOR SALE— Modern nine room 
house in fine location, convenient to 
trolley and stores, steam heat, bath, 
etc., largo barn and garage, .extra lot, 
fruit and shade trees. Price 57,200. 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Bulkling.

E"OR SALE— Large level building lot 
on Hamlin street. The price is only 
$850. Robert J. Smith, Bank Build
inĝ ______________________________________

FOR SALE— ^North of J??’nter a good 
two family house of 10 rooms, lights, 
bath, etc., large lot. Price only $4,000. 
easy terms. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
building.
----------1 — ------------------------ ----------------------

FOB SALE— Double garagd with 
electric lights. Easily moved. Ap
ply at' 135 Pearl St.

FOR SALE— 12 minutes’ walk from 
silk mills, large three family house of 
12 rooms, lights, bath, et tubs, large 
lot. $4,500, easy terms. Robert J. 
Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE— In Manchester. 1 near 
.state road. 17 acres of land, high ele
vation, just the place for a nice resi
dence or small farm. Price $1250. 
Some lumber for new house, $250 ex
tra. Robert J. Smith, Bank bulld- 
ing, • : _________ ’ ■ r = - ■

FOR SALE— On high elevation, 
walking distance to trolley and'-Main 
street, netirly new bungalow, large 
rooms, fireplace, etc. Price $4,200 
including extra lots. Robert J. Smith, 
Hank building.

FOR SALE— 1916 Ford touring car 
in first class condition. Can be seen 
106 Spruce street. «

FOR SALE— Chestnut wood, 4 feet 
and stove length. Mixed wood. 279 
Keeney street. Tel. 285-13. -

FOR SALE— Beautiful eight robm 
cottage on Lewis street, all . rawdernf 
improvements. Garage. Ba^aln . 1 
15 Spring street. Telephone 44f-8.

FOR SALE— Property wtlh two 
houses and large barn; garage, etc„ 
nearly two acres of land, one rhouse , 
has 13 rooms, other 5 rooms. Price 
$3,800; less than the value  ̂ of one 
ho’ “̂e. Basy terms. Edward J. Holl.

TO RENT.
To RENT— Two single rooms, light 

and heat. Apply D. R. Dynes, 701 
Main St.

FOR HIRE— 7 passenger Studebaker 
for all occasions, day or nighty'Ternfli 
reasonable. Burton Slater, 212 Cen
ter street. Telephone 463-5.

W ANITID
WANTED— Five room rent, prefer^ 

ably; cottage wit^ garden^ in, or on 
trolley near ■Manchester. Good local
ity opsential. Address E, H. L., 1849 
Chapel Street, New" Haven/ Conn.

WANTEp-r-By . young . Ainerican 
couple two ' unfurnished rooms - for 
light housekeeping with refined Ampi?- 
ioan family. References exchanged. 
Address E. H. L., 1849 Chapel St., New 
Haven, Conn.

WANTED— Two loopers, a girl , to 
learn how to loop and a girl to rtin 
sewing machine, good pay. The Glas
tonbury Knitting Co., Manchester,. 
Green.

WANTED— 20 women to string to
bacco. Truck will leave Center at 
6.30 ami G.45 a. m. at north end. Louis 
Radding, Lydall St.

WANTED— Women and girls. Em
ployment Department. Cheney Drptli* 
ers. 267ff

LOST.
STRAYED on to premises tw-i chick- v 

en.'<. O-.uior can have sain*> by prov- uV, 
ing property and. paJk4:tg for this adv.
E. B. Frceuiian, 55 Eds*- Middle Tun)i- 
pike. ^  ^

---------------- ---------- ^ ^ KLOST— Three coats Sunday on* 
road to Coventry beyond Case'h potifl.-A, 
Finder return tc South Office 
and receive reward.

LOST— A roll of bills between
street station an

ftttable reward if retttr; 
Pine staeet.

„ street; 'Stti 
Uto A,. C. H,, .1

THE oNe  W IM  'TOOH: ‘ a bit! 
fronv the , dreasug^ mill,. bfcyclec 
Friday morning, August 1 will reiHif 
a reward, for its return to: 163. 
street after flve o’cly jt y,! jn.

FOR SALE-(-Nice little place of 
about 1-2 acre of land, 6 room cottage, 
handy to trolley and ihills. Price 
only $2,800. . Robert J. Smith, Bank
Building.

FOR SALE— Two family house of 1? 
rooms, extra lot, convenient location. 
Price only $2,800. Robert J, Smith, 
Bank Building.
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TO CAMP AT BOLTON

Compete for Prizes in Athletic 
Events— Sleeping Swimmer Makes 
Time On Ground.

And-A-W oman’s-Heart. And He 
W ins-B ut-lt’s-An-Up-Hill-Battle

On-The-Same-Bill Two Reel Com edy 

&  Perils-Of Thunder Mountain
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OWN YOUR
ll■̂ l ■! girTfi-nMira—

OWN HOME
Call at our office and we will show you plans for 

modern homes suitable for your needs

We’ll build to suit your demands

We charge nothing for services

Let us explain our proposition

THE MANCHESTER 
LUMBER CO.

D EA LER S IN

LUMBER, MASON’S SUPPLIES 
AND COAL

Industrial Sehools
T

Twenty West side boy  ̂ under the 
direction of Director Weber of the 
West side playgrounds, reached 
lome .yesterday morning after a two 
day hilQj[(^Chree squads, under the 
leadership of Harold Bassett, 
George Jolly and Frank Agarian, 

,left the grounds early Saturday 
morning and arrived at Bolton Lake 
at ten o’clock. Camp was pitched 
on the Tryon farm in that place.

Athletic events were staged and 
prizes distributed in proportion to 
the points won by those who com
peted. Walter Cowles captured first 
place and incidentally a hat with a 
total of 13 points. Nicholas Angeli 
ran second with a total of seven 
points and received a pie for his 
labors. Frank Richmond and Myron 
Burr were tied for third place with 
six points each and each received an 
ice cream cone.

The feature of the event was a 
nightmare staged by one of the 
younger lads who had taken his 
first lesson In swimming during tlut 
afternoon, The entire camp was 
awakened hy his cries and running 
to the spot tlt̂ ;̂ ,̂ found him sprawled 
out on the ground, sound asleep, exe 
cuting the latest “ dog stroke.”

MOTORCYCLE UNDAMAGED 
IN AUTOMOBILE CRASH

anchester is SeOing Si
Styles for Trade Schoob

• >
— Used as a M odel-W hat 
Bristol Thiidis.

J

Hot in a 
Minute

Out of Town MacTiliHB MKm MoIam 
cycle at HcImkaI .IoIiii Min
er Tlii’own Hut Fnlnjiired,

An aulomohlle owned and drlv»m 
hy an ou^-of town Italian, colllde( 
with a jiiotorcycle at the corner of 
Main and Hchool streets last even
ing. John Miner of lloos«v<5lt 
street, who was riding on the rear 
end of the motorcycle, was knocke< 
off .'itid r(!celved a numb(<!r of severe 
bruises., Ho did not consider the In 
Juries sufficient for rnodical attend 
ance and left the schne before the 
doctor who had been summoned ar
rived, The owner of the motorcycle 
and also the people In the auto es
caped uninjured. ,

Aocoidlrig to wltnoBsea the cycle 
aod auto ^ere going south on Main 
street. . The motprcycle was on the 
inside of the street. At the corner of 
School and Main streets, the auto 
driver alterapted to turn In, and as 
he did, crashed Into the rear end of 
the cycle. Miner was thrown from 
the tandem seat on the rear, but the 
machine escaped serious damage.

Follbwlng Is a news Item reprinted 
in the Bristol Press:

‘The Rev. Quincy Blakely and J 
J. Rabage, members of the board of 
school visitors of the town of Farm
ington had a conference this week 
with F. J. Trindor, superintendent 
of the trades department of the state 
board of education at the capltol In 
the matter of establishing a trades 
school In Farmington to be located 
in a section which would make It 
convenient of access to young men 
living In that town*and also Avon 
Canton, including the village of Col
linsville and other localities within 
a radius of . fifteen or eighteen 
miles.

“ Superintendent Trlnder gave Mr 
Blakley and Mr, Haniagn an assur
ance of the practical support of the 
state HUlhoritles fnv the establish
ment of a trades school to provide 
the accommodation within the sug
gested rudliis. Huperlntendent Trln
der aflerwards look them to Man
chester to see the operation of the 
school In,that town, They exprtisserl 
themselves us being highly pleased 
with the Manch(!ster school,

“ It is the policy of tlM» Ktate to en
courage the establishment of trades 
school's in (he larger centers of pop- 
dial Ion. If t he authorities In 
Kiirmlnglon wtll provide a building 
for a factory the slate aiithorltlei' 
will equlri It with jnachlnery and 
see thill It Is conducted In a manner 
most ailvunlageous to tho pupils.

“There Is an encouraging report 
from Middletown that a trades 
school will soon he established In 
that city. It Is understood that 
some of Ihe prominent residents 
have taken stops to build a factory 
In which a trades school will be glv 
on quarters, Tho stale Is prepared 
to spend $20,000 In the equipment 
of the school provided the quarters 
are suitable. At the present time 
Middletown boy,*.are.obliged to go to 
Meriden when they’ deslro to attend 
a trades school, Middletown people 
say they should be given the oppor 
tunlty to attend a trades school In 
their -home town.”

A contributor to the Bristol Press 
tells what Bristol should have.

“ If a little town like Farmington 
can even consider the idea of pro
viding a suitable building for a

school; why can’i  Bristol, with her 
prosperity, do as much? |

‘The task of developing the latent 
talent of boyhood into the produc 
live skill of manhood b  a subject of 
universal iifterest. If you educate 
the youth to be self-supporting you 
also cuUivAte self-respect. Tho* 
two qualities go .hand-li\-hand & 
making a better citizen, a better 
husband, and a better father.
• “ People of Bristol, now is the Era 
of Reconstruction; now is time to 
solve the difficulties that challohge

Be abreast of the times and [able excellence.us.

There pure gje plenty of lAU9ha.in 
”^n Amateur Wldojr,”  starring Zeou 
Keefe, which will he shoum at the 
Park Theatrej this evening. This 
production is Jampacked wit hen- 
tertainment. It is filled to the brim 
and running over wilth chuckles and 
grins and ’enteftalnmeht. It is the 
sort of a picture that pleases every
one and offends no -one. It solves 
no big questions of the day, it un
ravels no domestic problem, it simp
ly entertains. Miss Keefe In tho role 
of Rboda Canby. an orphan heiress 
who is pestered by too many rela. 
tives, is , charming. You will like 
her. Supporting her is a cast of not- 

From every angle

W e have a Bmall quantity
E X T R A
COAL, both in OW Ccmi 
and Jieddo. Try a ton or two 
this.

prove to the world that “Nothing “ An Amateur Widow” stacks up as 
But The Best” is no idle slogan, that one of the big screen successes.
Bristol ŷ ants ĥe best In 
homes, and In'^citizens.

schooler

W. C. T. U. WOULD QUENCH 
THE WELL KNOWN WEED

Plenty o f trucks.
Prompt service.

G. E. WilUs
2 MAIN ST. PHONE 50

WOOD

'Fhe Fate of Boo*e Awaits Tobacco 
If Miss Anna Adama Gordon Has 
Hoi Way.

New York, Aug. 4.- The Woman's 
Ghrisliuii Temperance Union Is now
waging a campaign for the national ------ -------
prohibition of the manufucturw and names hetweemhor own bus-

.  M , UM I . . .  . A m m . .  A / I i a U  I ■ -  y .  . .

On tho same program $he manage 
ment will present ah episode of the 
thrilUpg Craig Kennedy serial and a 
new comedy right out of the can.

Tomorrow comes a production as. 
amazing as Its<namo, “ The Amazing 
Wife,” the story of a whlfe sin and a 
tremendous awakening picture that 
will give you the biggest hour of 
thrills and romance that you have 
ever known, 'this picture will keep 
you right on the edge of your seat 
through many of the most dramatic 
situations ever devised by a photo- 
dramatist,

Tho story Is that of a starving 
young widow who sees In the silnili'

Furniture and Piano Moving;
Genieral Trucking 

PubUjB Storehouse

Folly Brook Ice
Dealer in all kinds o f Wood 

lowest prices 
Phone 496 and 672 ^

Office 72 Blsiiell St.
LONG DISTANCE MOVII^tl 

A SPECIALTY y

i
sale of,tobacco, Nyss Anna Adams 
Gordon, national president of the or
ganization admitted In a telegram 
received here today frqm hhr home 
n Evanston, III.

The association opp<»sed to nation
al prohll»ltlon Issued , a statement 
Hatnrdsy night declaring that the 
W, ('. T . U, Is carrying on a cam- 
|)algn for funds with which to clrcii- 
la(.e pamphlets Ihroiighout the coun
try In Its antl-tohacco campaign. U. 
was furt,|ier charged that some of-

hand and a young man of wedlth re- 
ported killed In getloh, a chance Ip 
get even Wi t h the world that had 
treated her harshly. She Is accepted 
as the w i d o w  of ^he young officer, 
'I'hen he returns,

A sob will rWe In your throat as 
you see his white haired mother lift 
herself slowly from her chair---stare 
— pass her hands before her eyes 
totter Into his arms, Ills father 
dings to him like a child, Hut whal 
of his wife- he wlonds slowly around

HUE INSDIUNCEi f

Automobile, Fire and 
LffibiHiy I n s u r a n c e  
Also 'fobacco Insurance 
against damage by bail

r

I

Ilcers of the antl-saloori l♦elg1Je havoL,, tremulous girl, who had

m iUiD a  ncH
TINkiC'R RfimDtNO 
so. MANCHESTEB

announced that "nicotine will be tho 
next to go,”

Miss Gordon made the following 
reply to a telegram of ln()ulry,

“ For nearly twenty years the Na
tional Woman’s Christian 'fompor- 
ance Union has been conducting an 
educational campaign against alco
hol and all narcotic poisons, Includ
ing tobacco. This campaign is ho- .... ............................ _
lug conducted iti the public schools I jg Amazing Wife. Ad-
and Sunday schools and through thoLitiopal subjeot* will of course be 
circulation of literature, shown. ^

“ Our organization Is now conduct- ^ext week comes the finest of fin
ing a campaign for addition to the big super-drama, ‘"!rho Heart
national organization prohibiting thejof Humanity.” 
manufacture and sale of tobocco.”

been accepted by his parents as h)s
secret wife, Hhe Is pretty. Hut L .  t f l A V i g l A A  ^
steels himself against her as he U  H  I J A V T i | y f ^

' thinks of the deception she has prac- I I  H  | | f| 0  | | | f^ n  
tlced. And then--

Do you like to see pictures that q || o f
stir the depths of emotion, that lift
you out of yourself, that present X n i C K i n S
characters who seem as real to you ®

Iho man la Iho naxt anal. Such a | pH[U|[5 KGGOMMODIITED

Phone 256*3 or 402 I
I ♦ 3 ltU IU H IH t*M fflillltlW C *4 4 illlW U IIIC 4 ]M N ^

Italy has only one-third as many 
telephones in proportion to popula
tion as France and only slightly 
more than one-sixth as many as 
Great Britain.

Circle Theater

Attach the plug, turn 
the switch and, by 
the time you are ready 
for the iron, the iron 
is ready for the work, 
when you use a

Portrait of the m an who told his wife to stay in the country 

as long a s she liked.

By Morris

Tel. 7 3 5 -2  and 575

|,i,

.'0

■“.i ,

tk'
t;;.

U

G-E Oectric Flatiron
Let us show you how you can do your whole 
week’s ironing without discomfort, trouble, or 
loss o f time, and at a total cost o f a few cents 
You really cannot afford to be without this 
wonderful hot weafher help.

'C6

h

t i
Manchester Eletctric 

Company

, . i  i t .  Qfit d u d jU

gone sevekI 
OaYS and a
HfiJ-F HOU>

;y UJIUU SHE. stay ?

Take Your XYPCWi^cr Troublef to
P . W . C A M P

Typewriter

(—

H.-llO
C -

t

THE C. W. KING CO.
SUCCESSOR TO 6. H .'A L L E N

AliLEN PLACE, MANCHESTER

LUMBER, COAL, MASON’S SUPPLIES
lE A lfE R  BOARD, SEWER 

FLUE LINING

r

Tom Mix!
Tho red heart of the West comes 

to tho Circle theater this evening lii 
a new photoplay of thrills and 
romance. This time he Is fighting
for gold, and you can count on it I O nT
that when Tom Mix , is the hero of a E x O t C S S  &  1 r U C K i n g
fight,'-it Is the real thing— and then ^  DAOTIFq
some. The great cowboy actor AU TO PA K IlliO
thinks nothing of scaling rocky tDpnERiCK LEWIE '
cliffs, ^jumping precipices, and boun- x  I
cing over shanty roofs. His stunts j 34 Ifamliri St. ^
alone are epough to make “ Fighting | Orders Left at Murphy Bromert 
for Gold” , the most thrilling produc
tion In which he has ever appeared.

But this picture is more than a 
stunt picture. It has a story that 
contains a manifold appeal. There 
is adventure in It— heaps of it. For 
it is a story of the untamed West, 
where men were more daiYgerous 
than wild.' beasts. The West of bul
lets and bowie knives, are shadows 
where death was lurking.

There is romance in this picture, 
too, and the girl concerned is a won
der. She Is a sort of feminine Tom 
Mix herself, and does not mind risk
ing her bones a dozen times to add 
thrills to the love affair. There are 
laughs in the picture—the kind of 
laugs for which Tom Mix is famous.
And when Mix Is notS|mpplylng 
laughs, a grizzly bear steps m to keep 
mirth at a high pitch. You can 

i  bank on “ Fighting for Gold” as be
ing well worth the price of admis
sion.

On the same bill will be seen an 
episode of Vltagraph’s .melodramatic 
serial, “ The Perils of Thunder 
Mountain” and also a first run com
edy. This same bill will be repeated 
tomorrow. Thursday and Friday 
comes Evelyn Neshlt Thaw and her 
son Russell in a big special.

P .O .B o x  508
Phone Valliey. \

Drop a posial and I will e r f h
_______ _____________J _______

Gerard’6 Wiffiiminlic aiî  
HiirtfordExpi'̂  ^

Parties taken out. Puitilfcar© aaN 
Crockery Packed. '

JULES P. GERARD ^
110 Keeney Street. Phone LlDflf

* ' s :
GARAGE

[37 Stranl St PHone I3 M  
|1 Bliy, Overhaul and SuD 
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IN TIE EVENim

1 THIBP t  AKES RED HOT
STOVE AND WARM MEAL.

Dallas, Tex., Aug. 4.— While Mrs. 
Ella Brook's was chatting with her 
next door neighbor a thief’̂ hStered 1 her kitchen and stole her ted 'W t 
cook store and sizzling Sunday d^- 
ner. It was a gas stove atid thfe 
thief just unJointed the pipe afhd 
lihed the stove and, dfohet otii add 
disappeared. The folloi^nk 

I other' hot stove and tasty dinner Wâ  
j reported stolen.

‘’ S  c A n itffli
AUTO TRUCK G®®’  
ERAL t r u c k in g .
f u r n it u r e  m o v in g .. , 
prioN E  ORDERS,
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tke Post Office at Man- 
Baoond Class Mail Matter

PBbUahed toy

(He H m id Printing Company
Ire ry  BTonlng except Sundays 

Holidays.
and

By Mall, Postpaid 
|4jP0 a year, ?i’.00 for six months 

By Cairrler ...^ .T w e lv e  Cents a W eek 
Binsle Copies ...........................Two Cents

Mala Office— Herald Bulldingr. Man- 
Aester. Branch Office— Ferris Block, 
Booth Manchester.

TBLBPHONtaS.
Mala Office. Main and H illiard Sts.ee4 
Branch O ^cs. Ferris B lock .......... B45

EDUCATION.
There is now, for the first time 

in our history, a bill before Congress 
to elevate the problem of public edu
cation to the position it should have 
long ago hold'in our national scheme 
of things. This measure provides 
for the appropriation of $100,000,- 
000 a year to be spent in the im
provement of our school system, up 
to the college period. Under the 
terms of the bill, special attention 
■would be paid to the removal of il
literacy, the teaching of the funda
mental principles of our government, 
the equalization of educational facil
ities among the several states, the 
advancement of physical and health 
education and federal aid for teach
ers.

There Is Indisputable' evidence in 
favor of all the^e projects. Tile 
problem of Illiteracy ' Is one whj(5h 
lies at the base'of bur ehti'fe educa  ̂
tional strufcture. 6ur record in t'iiis 
respect lias 'lieen anything but cred
itable. In tlie state of Massachu
setts, with her exceptional advan
tages, there are 350,000 persons over 
ten years of age. who can not read 
or write the ^nglish language. The 
proportion of Illiterates in our own 
state Is even more of a disgrace. 
Nearly seven out of ewry hundred 
men of voting age In Copnecticut are 
illiterate. ♦
• Seven and seven-tenths per cent, of 
the population of the United States 
can not write In any language. Con
trast that ■with only one and eight- 
tenths per cent, for England and 
Wales; two-tenths of one per cent, 
for Denmark and Sweden; five- 
tenths of one per cent, for the Ger
man Empire; three-tenths of one per 
cent, for Switzerland; one and sixth- 
tenths per cent, for Scotland. It is 
evident that things as they are are 
not good enough if the United 
States is to perpetuate her democ
racy. *The surest way to overthrow 
this Republic is to allow its per
centage of ignorance to increase.

Five years ago the national bureau 
Qf education made a survey of more 
than 200,000 rural schools. Out of 
267,000 teachers examined it was 
found that the average of their total 
education was that ob the tenth 
grade. Four in every hundred had 
less than an elementary school edu
cation.

Teachers can not teach beyond 
their own education any more than 
water can rise above Its source. The 
real reason for this shocking stand
ard in our public schools is that
usually the combination of brains«
and personality which is necessary 
to make a good teacher is much 
more fairly compensated in some 
other profession. ’

As matters stand today, the big
gest game of trying to get something 
for nothing is played by our boards 
of education. It is a scheme which 
has been tried since the woiild began 
but a single case of really making it 
work haS'yet to'bei'feco'rdea.

A» to the provisions of' the prt- 
posed educational 'bill whith are de
signed to promotd physical educa
tion, nothing need be said in their 
favor except to call attention to the 
fact that 730,000 drafted men were 
rejected because of physical disquali
fications. Thousands might be added 
to those figures by including men 
who entered the army but were unfit 
for active service.

Here again the record of Con
necticut is of the poorest. This state 
is among the group which had to 
take bacjjc from 50 to 59 pe» cent, 
of citizen  ̂ drafted for military ser
vice.

If the definite nationalization of 
our educational- system with a Secre
tary of Educatioh in the President’s 
cabinet can do anything to equip the 
men and,,women of this nation with 
better bodies and better minds, by 
all mean? Jet ifs adopt such a policy. 
It Is paipfuHy.jeyident that ,the pres- 
*ent plan is ,f̂ ijji|ng the nation in its 
mopt vital neĵ ,̂ To expand our de
mocracy withp.ut maintaining its ed
ucational standards is like stoking a 
boiler and chaining the safety valve. 
Something is sure to blow up.

fife or flute. But ■wjieh'lt comes to 
rhythm they are there 'with both feet. 
The air fairly quivers when they beat 
their drums in unison.

The drum corps are popular, not 
because they make good music, but 
because it is easy to recruit them. 
Comparatively few have an accurate 
musical ear, and fewer are willicg to 
devote years of practice in mastering 
a musical instrument. But alm,ost 
everybody has a sense of rhythm and 
it doesn’t take long to learn to beat 
a drum. With practice one can soon 
become skilled with' the'sticks and 
then what more natural for groups 
of drummers to get together and buy 
a uniform.

A drum corps without a uniform 
would be an anomaly. It is just as 
important that all the drummers 
have the same number of gold b:ws 
across their chests and the same 
kind of epaulets -on their shoulders 
as that they hit the 4?igskin in uni
son. Of course the drum major 
wears a few extra frills, but he is in 
a class by himself. -He dops nof 
have to beat a drum.

TOWNS MAY fiET BUFFALO 
FROM GOVERNMENT HERDS
Animals Under Federal Care Are Im 

creasing— Total Number In U. S. 
is 3,000.

THE d ru m  c o r p s .
The three important elements of 

music are melody, harmony and 
rhythm. J’he drum corps which are 
so popular in this section, lack the 
harmony and are short "on. melody, 
conflnl^ It to a few simple airs on

Provision is made in the current 
.agricultural appropriation act for 
the Secretary  ̂of Agriculture to give 
buffalo to municipalities and public 
institutions frpn  ̂ surplus which 
mhy exist in the herds how under 
th^ control ô  t^e ,department of 
Agriculture. 'In orieh to aid in the 
propagation of the species the bill 
provides that animals may be lent to 
or exchanged with hther owners of 
American bison. No provision is 
made to give them to individuals, 
and one may be given to each muni
cipality or public Iristltuj,ion. This 
provision is made because of the 
surplus of bulls in some of the De
partment of Agriculture’s buffalo 
herds, particularly the one in the 
Wichita National Forest and Game 
Preserve, in Oklahoma, and because 
the department is nearing the realiz
ation of the first stage in the preser
vation of the specie— the acquisition 
of at least 1,000 head pf buffalo by 
the Government. ,

7,000 On Continent.
There are a^pproximately 7,000 

buffalo in North America. Canada 
has something over 3,500, and the 
total number in the United States is 
more than 3,000. This is about sev
en times the number in the United 
States in 1889, ■when the first buffalo 
census was taken. Individuals in 
the United States ô wn approximate
ly 2,000 of tlie number in this
country. There are eight Govern
ment herds, sir of which are under 
the control of the Departihent of 
Agriculture. The largest ‘ herd in 
this country is in charge of the In
terior Department and is located in 
the Yellowstone' National Park, 
where there are about 450 bison. 
The Smithsonian Institution now has 
a herd of 18 at the National Zoolog
ical Park, Washington, D. C.

The first herd of buffalo under the 
"Department of Agriculture wap es
tablished in 1906 on the Wichita 
National Forest and Game Preserve. 
The original herd consisted of 15 
animals, the gift of the New York 
Zoological Society’ arid this has now 
increased to more than 100 animals 
wiliiout any outside additions. Two 
herds have been established in the 
past ye^r, one in Sullys Hilf Park, 
North Dakota, the other in the 
jPifegah National Game "Preserve, 
North Carolina. The other herds 
siubervised by the Department of 
Agriculture are located in the Mon
tana Bison Range; the Niobrara 
Reservation, Nebraska; and the 
Wind Cave Game Preserve, South 
Dakota. The plan of the department 
is to establish at least ten herds, 
widely distributed, in order to pre
vent the spread of any contagious 
diseasfi, should it become uncontrol
lable in any of the herds.

FIGHT FOR LOVE AT 90.
j Dallis, Tex., Aug. 4.— Men never 
get too old to engage in fistic battles 
or attempt to win the love of a 
woman, according to the statement 
of Judge Alexander, of this city, 
after disposing of a case where two 
aged men were charged with fighting 
and bore the evidence of the fray 
on their f a c e s . -

Jonas Gorgan, ninety-six and a 
minister, seemed to be the one who 
started the fight, 'abcording to th’e 
evidence, but Henry Allison, ninety- 
eight, was the real aggressor. 
Gorgas testified that Allison at
tempted to win the love of Mrs. 
Gorgas, a motherly w6ffiau of eighty- 
seven summers. Allison got a little 
the worse of the battle. One of his' 
eyes .was almost punched out and hfs 
mouth was turned Inside out. Al
lison was flned. 'The husband who 
fought to keep his wile was dis 
missed,"^

i

New Cu^omers: This sale was planned for you. Our present patrons know what 
values our Augu^ Sale offers. They need no urging. But to you, who have never before had 
occasion to buy furniture, we want to demon^rate how we can save you dollars in our great 
Augu^ Sale.

Dining Room Suites
W hen^ou dine amid pleasant surround

ings your satisfaction will be supreme. We 
have an Arts and Crafts suite t h ^  will give 
you the necessary surroundings. It con
tains buffet, round table, 48-inch top with 
6-foot extension, six chairs upholstered in 
genuine; brown Spanish leather. Finished 
in Funied Oak. Regular price $166.50. 
August Sale Price $139.

Everything desirable in the dining room is 
embodied in our ten piece Arts and Crafts 
suite. Table, six chairs, server, china cab
inet, buffet with plate rail and candle sticks. 
Worth $307.25. August Sale Price $249.50. 
» A  dining room suite of the Queen Anne 
period design and in the most popular finish. 
Here is furniture that you will indeed be 
proud to own. It contains everything for 
the modem dining room table, buffet inlaid 
with burl walnut, china cabinet, serving 
table, five dining chairs and a comfortable 
arm chair. Finished in American walnut. 
Regular price $342.50. August Sale Price 
$274..

This is a really beautiful suite, embodying 
many new ideas jn dining room furniture. 
Ten pieces in all. 66-inch sideboard, beau
tiful large china cabinet, table, serving table 
and five chairs and arm, upholstered in at
tractive genuine Spanish leather. Finished 
in American walnut. Regular Price $740. 
August Sale Price $727.20.

Bedroom Suites
Louis XVI Bedroom Suite as illustrated. 

This suite includes all that any modern bed
room should boast o f^ a  roomy chifforobe, a 
beautiful mirrored dresses, large comfort
able bed and . dainty _ triplicated mirrored 
dressing table. Finished in ivory. Regu
lar price $195.15. August Sale Price $165.88

,It is the beautiful Adam Period. Every 
line of it expresses beauty and refinement. 
Bed, dressing table, bureau and chiffonier. 
Finished in mahogaiiy. Regular price 
$190. August Sale Price $119.50.

Charming Windsor P eri^  Bedroom Suite, 
richly finished in brown mahogany. Some
thing distinctive from anything your friends 
may have. This wonderful seven piece con
sists of bed, bureau, dressing table, chiffo
robe, bench, chair and rocker. Worth $275. 
Auigust Sale Price $199.

Ivory Bedroom Suites
$162 4 piecê  Ivory bedroom suite, dressing 

table, chiffonier, bed, dresser.. August Sale 
price $119.50.

$244 5 piece Ivory bedroom suite, Windsor 
dresser, bed, chair, rocker, chiffonier. Aug
ust Sale price $207.40.

$289.96 Magnificent Ivory bedroom suite, 
extra large dresser. Princess dressing table, 
bed, stool and chair. August Sale price 
$246.47.

n

Mattress Special 
S 9.98

Art ticking, combination felt 
and fibre. Reg. price $15.00 

Aug. Sale'price $9.98

Charming 
Adam Period Suite

$139
This distinctive Adanj Brothers design ^nnot help; 

but please you. It is upholstered in a beautiful blue 
velour, finished in mahogany and cane which, is a pop
ular combination. Comes in three pieces, davenport, 
chair and rocker. Regular price $165.

Augtist Sale price $ 1 3 9

Dainty Dressing Tables
Another big opportunity to save some 

money. Thrifty folks will be here for an 
early choosing.

Queen Anne Period, beautifully finished in 
American wwalnut. Regular price $55. 
August Sale Price $39.75.

A  Berkey and Gay production, in Ameri
can walnut. Regular price ^69. August 
Sale price $55.50.

Delightful mahogany Dressing Table. 
Regular price $45.95. August Sale pnee 
$37.50.

Odd Chiffoniers
$39.50 Brown Mahogany. August Sale price 
$29.76.

$56 Mahogany. August Sale price $43.50.
$65, A  Berkey and Gay production in ma

hogany. August Sale price $49.50.

Fibre Rockers
Brown Fibre Rockers with Roll Arm. Reg

ular price $10. August Sale price $6.98.
Fibre rockers, steel reinforced down the 

arm, loose cushions, upholstered up seat and 
back in cretonne. Regular price $16. Aug
ust Sale price $12.75.

A  splendid assortment of willov/ and fibre 
chairs and rockers all marked down 15 per 
cent.

9

$128.70 Whittal “Anglo Persian” 9x12. August Sale Price 
$101.40.
$78,10 Whittall “Teprac” Wilton 9x12. August Sale price $69 
$69 Whittall “Royal Worcester” 9x9. August Sale Price 
$58.65.
$59.50 'Whittall “Peerless” 9x12. August Sale price $50.58. 
$56.75 Whittall “Peerless” 8-3x10-6. August Sale price 
$45.82.
$18.25 “Anglo Persian” 3x4-6. August Sale price $15.52.
$1,4 Teprac Wiltons, 36x63. August Sale'price $11.90.
$11.75 Royal Worcester Wiltons, 27x54. August Sale price 
$9.99.
$6 “Peerless” 27-54. August Sale Price $5.10.

Complete stocks of Linoleum and Carpets are marked at a 
discount of 15 per cent over regular prices.

Special
W ing Rockers 

$12.98
Mahog;any and Cane combination* 

William and Mary period design. 
Regular price $18.00

Aug. Sale price $12.98

A  richly upholstered suite
A magnificent 3 piece overstuffed suite-davenport, 

chair and rocker. Upholstered with the best grade of 
tapestry, loose cushibns, exceedingly comfortable. 
Regular price $475.

August Sale price $403.75
'it ■ J

itAssistant Home Makers”
ore hours 8 to 6 p. m.

■

Closed Thursday at hoon.

r
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The Manchurian barbers are like
ly soon to blossom, forth as full- 
fledged “ tonsorlal artists” . Consul
ar reports say they are replacing 
theit antiquated and time-honored 
Chinese equipment- •with modern 
American barber supplies.

MAINE PARMER IS
t

friends. “ Since July 1.”
SURPRISED AT DRV I^AW. “ Slay,”  he said, “ you kno^ every “ Zat so,” said he. "First I’d

, Rutland, Me., Aug. 4.— There is tting here. Why can’t a man get a heard-of it. Been too busy lately to
a farmer near here Who didn’t know drink?” read the papers much. Can I get
the country had gone dry. On a “The country’s gone prohibition,” a drink anywhere?”
visit to Worcester to get a drink he he was told. “ No,” was the answer^
found his favorite saloons closed “ How long since?” came the re- And he resumed the . long, . 4ry
tight. Finally 4ie> visited one of his joinder. > 1

»

trail. ■ «

NOT A COP IN TWO WEESK8, 'ij

St Louis, Mo., Aug. 4.-^Beoi^i 
according to her story, she obttljS 
find a policeman for t'vro 'WiM] 
Helen Widson, cashier at' 
ard Oil filling statlfm herp;; 
make a report of thhCt

‘S ' -* -
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(Clip and paste tWs in your scrap-book) , J ^
C opyright 1919, New Era Features.

What Happened August 4
ness.

England dec|^r«e^Ar on Germany 1 1916.
Germans invad'^aita^declare war on French retake Thiemont near Ver- 
Belgium; shell Liege and Naramur dun; again in Fleury— Whole Eng- 
—President Wilson declares neu-jlish nation voices resolution for 
trality of United States— French and 1 final victory— Russians push on near

»

English cruisers escort Lusitania to 
sea— President WWson "' psks Con
gress for $2,500,000 aid for Amer
icans in Ettrdpe—North German 
Lloyd, Kronprinzessin Cecilie with 
$30,500,000 on board, takes refuge 
at Bar Harbor, Me.

1915.
Germans capture Warsaw—Ger

man note on sinking of U. S. sliip, 
William P. Frye, denies breaking 
treaty, suggests indemnity— Ameri
can ship, Bacia, captured by French; 
French Tribunal decides the ship a 
fair prize— American Defense Soci
ety begins campaign for prepared-

Kovcl; Austrians lose near Brody.
1917.

I

England suspends trans-Atlantic 
wireless during war—Elihu Root 
says Russia will stand—3,000,000 
P’rench troops on battle fron,t— 
French push forward north of Ypres, 
check Germans .near Verdun.

1918.
Americans drive enemy from 

P''ismes— Allies cross River Vesle at 
several points— Germans withdraw
ing from Montdidicr salient—U- 
boats sink 3 American ships off 
Nova Scotia—Announcement of U 
S. troops in Archangel, Russia.

WOMEN ALWAYS LOSERS 
IN COtniTS OF DIVORCE

Bishop Says Wife and Children Al» 
'ways Suffer More Than the lilan.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 4.— “ These 
are days when woman will have 
some voice in determining tlio per
manency of the divorce courts and 
let us hope she will realize the di

vorce court is her enemy”., declared 
Archbishop Glennon, of St. Louis, 
in a sermon here.

“ There arc few women who ap
pear to profit by the divorce court, 
but they sacrifice moral duty to a 
fascinating experiment. She appears 
through the papers and the publicity 
attached thereto to obtain a certain 
dignity, but the rank and file leave 
the divoice court homeless and hope
less.

"Divorce, as a system, bears down

on womanhood. Woman must be 
protected by making the marriage 
law permanent and holy. Man, who 
is the weaker, and the children, are 
the victims.”

UHAJfflQjfrEGG EATER
’ , IS NOW IN DISPUTE.

Dallas, ‘T ^ ., Aug. 4.-^S. G. Scott, 
of this •fclty, is hurt over the report 
that a Pennsylvania man claims to 
be the champion egg .̂ eater of the 
world just because he got on the 
outside of forty-eight eggs in twenty- 
four hours. Scott is a veteran of the 
Civil War and declares that on a 
wagetfliP^fiS^founger days he ate 
forty-seven eggs at one sitting and 
when asked to eat another to make 
it four dozen scornfully replied that 
he didn’t want to make a hog of him
self. “ The doctors who say there 
is as much nourishment in an egg as 
a pound of beefsteak give me a good 
sized pain,” declares Scott. “ Just 
suppose I had eaten forty-seven 
pounds of steak at that one sitting?” 
Scott says his opponent devoured 
thirty-seven eggs during the hour’s 
contest.

SNAKE SHORT CIRCUITS
WIRES— IS ELECTROCUTED.

Ithaca, N. Y., Aug. 4.— At Taugh- 
nock Gorge, near this city, a snake 
crawled to the roof of a power house 
slipped through a hole just above the 
electrical apparatus, fell across two 
wires and short circuited them. Sev
eral villages were made dark and the 
snake was electrocuted. •

m s w  c m  TOUCH
B U I D i W  TBROWS
Wliite Sox Homble Hudsoio 

By 4-O.Score in First of 
HveGames.

NO HIT, NO ^  GAME
Hudsons Overplay and Are Nervous 

— ^Provide Weak Support— Confl* 
dent They Can Come Back.

THIEF TAKES ONLY PURS.

Chicago, 111., Aug. 4.— Disdain
ing to touch valuables such as sil
verware, jewelry and the like, a 
burglar who broke" into the apart
ment of Dr. Charles Miller here car
ried away a sable cape valued at $1,- 
000 and two other furs worth $100 
each.

With P. Daoust twirling at top 
form, the White Sox humbled the 
Hudsons in the first of a five game 
scries at the Pleasant street grounds 
yesterday afternoon, by a score of 4 
to 0. An enormous crowd, perhaps 
the largest ever seen in that section 
,of the town, witnessed t̂he contest, 
which, although marked by occa
sional loose and erratic exhibitions, 
was interesting from the fans’ point 
of view.

The twirling of the White Sox 
moundsman was decidedly the fea
ture of the game. He had fourteen 
strikeouts to his credit and allowed 
but one hit— (there seems to be a 
discrepancy in the two score sheets 
in regard to the latter). In the 
opinion of many the hit should not 
have been credited, and viewing the 
question from a proper baseball 
angle, it ajppears that P. Daoust has 
established a precedent in Manches
ter by pitching a not hit, no run 
game. •

Fan Rivalry.
The game started with'P. Daoust 

and McAdams as the batteries for 
the Sox, and Lang and Wilkinson

' • . . b po a
Ritchie, rf. . . .  3 : g 2 1 0
^ m sa , lb. . . .  4 0 0 1 0
Brennan, 'fib.. . . 4  1 1 1 1
L. Daoust, ss. -.-5^ Q 2 2 0
White, If. . . . .  3 0 0 1 0
Rieder, If. . . • *. 1 M D 0 0 0
Dowd, cf. . . . . . 3  0 1 2: 0
Plitt, 3b. . . . 3 JP; 1 2 0
McAdams, o. . . .  4* 0 0 15 1
P. Daonst, p. . . 3  0 1 2 1

Totals . . . . . .33 ,4 8 27 3
HsidBmis..
i ab r h po a

Bussell, rf. . . .  3 0, 0 0 0
•J. Benney .. . .  L 0 .0 0 0
Wilkinson, c. . .  3. 0 0 13 0
McDonald, lb . . 4> 0 0 7 2
F. Vitner, 2b, . .  1 0 0 1 0
Copell, sai . . . . 3 0 0 1 3
J, Vitner, cf. . .  3. 0 1 0
H. Gustafson, 3b|2 0 0 3 4
Î ang, p. . . . . . , 0 0 1 2
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Totals ..........23 0 0 27 11 3
•Batted for Russell in ninth. 

Hudsons . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0— 0 
White So x . . 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0  1— i< 

Stolen bases, Plitt, P. Daoust, 
Brennan 2, L. Daoifs't, kornsa, Vit- 
ner; sacrifice hits, Kornsa; bases on 
balls,' off Daoust 3, Lkug 2; struck 
out, by Daoust 14, Lang 10; hit by 
pitcher, by Daoust, Gustafson, by 
Lang, Ritchie, Plitt; passed balls, 
Wilkinson; left on bases, Hudsons 3, 
White Sox 8; wild pitches, Daoust, 
Lang; first bases on errors, Hudson 
1, White Sox 3; time, 1.25; um
pires, Wormstedt and McCarthy.

ATHLETICS SMASH
THROUGH IN SIXTH

Locals .Begin to Play In Sixth With 
Score 6 to 1 Against T îc™— 
Lamprecht’s Awful Wallop.

Turkish and D om estic Tobaoeds •‘Blended

Wteries for the rHudsons. W6m-^ 
st^t of Rockville held the ipdl- 
cator, while McCarthy officiated at 
bases. It was endeut froyn,the out- 
l̂ et that there would be a great deal 
of rivalry, eachAiand of cohorts tak
ing opposite sides of the field, sup
plied with variode^apd' numerous 
noise making devices. •

The Hudsons took . the field.
Ritchie up for the Sox was hit by a 
pushed bail and took the initial 
sack. The Sox then started'a bunt
ing fu'ssilade, emerging with one run 
to the goQd. Kornsa;, j l̂lowing 
Ritchie, bunted safely,; advancing 
Ritchie to second. .. Brennan up, 
filled the bases with a heat bunt 
along third base,- -beating out the 
throw. Ritchie came in with the 
first run of the game when L. Daoust 
laid down a teaser in the middle of 
the infield. Kornsa trying for an
other tally was nailed at the plate.
White up, struck out and Dowd end
ed the inning with & pop fiy to Lang.
In the Hudson’s half'of this inning,
Russell the first man up, struck out.
Wilkinson grounded to Brennan and 
McDonald, who followed, fanned.

In the second inning Lang pulled 
himself out of a rather tight situa
tion. Plitt took first when he was 
hit by a pitched ball, and stole sec
ond with McAdams at the plate. The 
latter hit to short and Plitt was 
caught between bases and nailed.
McAdams'was thrown out at second 
on an attempted steal. P. Daous up, 
walked and stole second. Ritchie 
who followed ^so walked. Kornsa 
up, grounded to Vltner who threw 
Daoust out at third. The Hudsons 
retired in one-two-three order in 
their half. F. Vitner filed to left 
field. Coffll grounded to L. Daoust 
and J. "Vitner struck out.

Daoust Begins Work.
The third passed quickly. The 

feature of this inning being three 
strike outs by Daoust. Lang came 
back strong in the fourth inning with 
two strikeouts.

An error 0"̂  the part of McDon
ald, the Hudson’s first sacker in the 
first of the fifth with two out, paved 
the waŷ  for two more White Sox 
tallys. P. Daoust up, struck out.
Ritchie followed with a grounder to 
Vitner and took second on the lat
ter’s wild throw to the Initial sack 
Kornsa up, fanned. Then an error 
on McDonald’s part which resulted 
in the first run. Brennan up, hit a 
weak Orth to Lang which the latter 
tossed to McDonald. McDonald 
muffed the throw, Ritchie coming 
home on his error. Brennan stole 
second and third, waiting at ■ the 
dizzy corner while L. Daoust fouled 
seven times in succession. He fin
ally connected for a single to left 
field sending Brennan home. White 
ended the inning by striking out.
The Hudsons’ first chance to score 
came in their half of this inning 
when F. Vitner walked, stole second 
and took third on a wild pitch by'
Daoust. He died here however when 
Daoust struck out Coffll and J. Vit
ner and forced McCann to pop a 
weak one to the infield- 

Pitchers Duel.
The sixth inning was marked by 

a pitchers duel, P. Daoust having a 
shade on his opponent. Lang’s 
twirling in'the seventh was also 
worthy of mention. With men on 
second and third, he retired the 
White Sox witjiout a tally. Again 
in the eighth the Hudsons had an 
opportunity to score, although there 
was two out. Coffll up, fouled to 
McAdams, J. Vitner fanned. Mc- 
cann up hit a hot liner to Plitt, the 
pill slipping through the latter’s 
hands after he had made a neat stop.
This was a third baseman’s error 
and not a hit for McCann, although it 
is credited on the Hudson’s score 
book as being the only hit of the 
game. Lang ended' the ’ inning by 
striking out.

The White Sox garnered another 
run ■ in the closing stanza, * when 
Ritchie up went to first on what 
should have been an easy out, and 
then took second on a wild return.
Ho advanced to third on Kornsa’s 
sacrifice bunt and came home when 
Will^nson dropped a throw, from 
Lang. Brennan up, filed to the out
field. L. Daoust ending the inning 
with an infielder’s choice. The Hud
sons could do nothing with the 
Daoust delivery in their half of the 
final frame. Benny filed to Plitt.

Taking yesterday’s game, as a 
criterion, it appears that the Sox 
have a shade on their opponents.
Lang pitched a «ood game but did 
not receive the proper support. Ner
vousness in the field and desire at 
the plate to knock the cover . off 
Daoust’s offerings had a great deal 
to do with upsetting the Hndson ^ ' 
morale. struck 4ut by O’C

The box score of yesterday’s gam̂ ®**̂ **̂ ®* by Cleary 5; 
follows;

K m m
\ » ,v. t .

I^m Away W i^ ' 10-1
Meet Gresemto Next Sonday for' , 
Second Game o f S^iea. - V

Cliquot, Gra-Rock and Red Feath
er ginger ale, by the dozen or case. 
Lot’ us deliver It at your home.« 
Quinn's Drug Store,— adv.

The Athletics defeated the crack 
Elk’s team of Waterbury before a 
large crowd at the Mount Nebo 
grounds yesterday afternoon by a 
score of 9 to 7. Home runs by Fay 
and Lamprecht and a sixth inning 
batting rally by the locals, charac
terized tjjg game  ̂ Lamprecht’s hit 
it Is claimed, was the longest ever 
made on the Nebo grounds.

With the score 6 to 1 In the sixth 
Inning, the visitors being at the big 
end of the string, the locals got to 
dleary who had been pitching sen
sational ball up to that frame. Six 
hits were garnered off his delivery 
for as many rune among these, two 
3 baggers; two ̂ doubles; a single, 
and a home run by Fay an Athletic 
man on third. • Lamprecht’s homer 
caiKe in the eighth.
■ Aside frona the sixth Inning, 
Cleary shaded O’Conqell in the pitch
ing department, nine hits being gath
ered from his delivery in nine in
nings, as against 11 hits off O’Con
nell in six Innings. Sipples replaced 
“ Darby” in the seventh and pitched 
effectively the remainder of the 
game. The locals were also handi
capped by tbe absence of Edgar, 
Wilson and Schieldge. The visit
ors were credited with one error, 
while the Athletics have five chalked 
up against them. The box score fol
lows:

Athletics.
ab r h po a e

Krelger If............... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Edgar If.................. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Massey 2b. . . . , 5  0 1 3 2 1
Kotsch rf............... .5 1 2 0 2 0
Sipples ss., p. . . . 5  2 3 4 4 1
Warnock cf., ss. 4 1 1  3 0 0
Fay lb .....................3 1 2 7 0 1
Ryan 3b.................. 4 1 1 2 1 1
Lamprecht c. . . 4 2 2 6 1 1
O’Connell p., cf. 3 1 1  2 2 0

, 37 9 13 27 12 5
Elkes— Waterbury.

The Atlas A. C. deleted the local 
Cubs by a score of 10 to 1 at the 
Adams street grounds yesterday af
ternoon, the game going but five 
Innings. Symonds, the Atlas twirler 
was in perfect form allowing but onou 
hit. Anderson feature  ̂ at the bat 
with a perfect score In three times 
up. ,

Next Sunday the Atlas team will 
meet the Crescents in vthe second 
game of the secias at the Pleasant 
street gro«toi|s. The first game was 
won by the former team by a score 
of 3 to 2. All Atlas players are re
quest^ to report on Tuesday and 
Thur^ay evenings for practice at 
the Main street ball field.

WAR BUREAU FUND 
NEARS $3000 MARK

Subscriptions of All Sizes Welcomed 
— War Bureau Needs $11,900 to 
Finish Its Work.

ab
Lawler If..............5
Gllmartin rf. . . .  4
Harvey 2b.......... 4
Connors 3b. . . .  5
Hanley cf............. 4
Ahern c.................5
Galvin lb .......... .. 3
Kieley ss...............4
Cleary p............... 3

h po

The War Bureau’s drive for funds 
has now reached the $2,600 mark. 
Subscriptions which have been com
ing in slowly have increased in mo
mentum and, it is thought that be
fore the end of the week, the,sum 
will reach t^e half-way marl .̂ Local 
residents are reminded that even a 
dollar will help. The total to date, 
together with subscriptions previous-, 
ly reported, follows:
Frank Cheney, Jr..................  $500
Frank D. Cheney...................  70
Mr. & Mrs. Walter S. Coburn 50
Arthur E. Bowers*............... 25
Elwood S. E la .......................  , 25
Russell Cheney .....................  10
F. . J. Bendall ............ 10
John F. Tynan.......................  10
Mr. A. L. White ...................  7
P. H. Dougherty...................  5
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hale . . . .  5
G. A. L arson .........................  5
J. C. C arter...........................  5
Mrs. M. P. L lnnelf............... 5
E. L. G. Hohenthal, Sr........... 5
Mrs. Wm. F. TAggart........... 3
Joseph McLean .....................  2
Wm. Barrett .........................  2
Annie Clarke .............    1
Gertrude Grant . . .-............... 1
Anna C. Anderson.................  1
Louis D. .Grant.......................  1
Mrs. Agnes 'Ashford . . . . . . .  1
Satrag Magzanian ................. 1
Mary Magzanian ...................  1
Peter Magzanian ..................  1

$ 752
Previously reported ........  1,856

Total to d a te .....................$2,608

DRY-CLEANING BOMBS
NOT IN THEIR LINE.

Chicago, 111., Aug. 4.— Employees 
of a local laundry are perfectly will
ing to wash shirts and the like, bue 
they draw the line at dry cleaning 
bombs.

Consequently, when a package of 
soiled linens was found to contain a 
small round iron ball with a fuse at
tached, the laundry office emptied 
rapidly.

The package, which was wrapped 
in a Polish newspaper, was left at the 
laundry by a foreign-looking man, 
for whom the police are searching.

37 7 9 24 11 1
Athletics 0 1 0 0 0 6 0 2  x—9
Elks 1 3 1 0 0 1 0 1  0—7

Two base.hits, Kotsch, O'Connell; 
three base hits. Kotsch. Lamprecht; 
home runs, Fay, Lamprecht; hits 
off O’Connell, 7 in 6 Innings, off Sip
ples, 2 in 8 innings; stolen bases, 
Massey, Sipples 2, Fay, Ryan;'sacri
fice hits, Galvini bfises on balls off 
P’Connell, off Sipples 8, off Cleary

Connell 2, by 
hit by pitch

er, by O’ConBell, Cleary; left on 
bases, Atl̂ letlcs 7, E)ks 9; first base 
on errors, v,Atb}eticB 1, Elks 4; am- 
plra Coleman; time 1.26.

Tbo man who asks for the benofit 
of tbe doubt usually needs it,

People who are payftig the price 
will have ĝood reason to refer to 
these as the dear old days.

"Do yon think it is eter going to 
be possible to bare real ppaee?”

y

SAM’S ALIBI WAS GOOD.
 ̂ Aurora, IlL, Aqg. 4.— "Judge you 

should tell me "̂ hy I should do my 
father-in-law the favor of burning 
his store when, he has good dnsur- 
ance and I don’t like him”, Samuel 
Minnus, of Chicago, asked Justice 
Dutton, when he was arraigned 
charged with arson.' Minnus was 
charged with firing his father-In-. 
law’s-store because he advised his 
daughter against withdrawing a di
vorce suit. The judge freed Minnus.

GRAFTS 'TOMA'TO VINE TO
POTATO PLANT; BOTH BEAR.

Oneida, N. Y., Aug. 4.— Yankee 
ingenuity and American "grafting” 
promises tp solvê  the all-absorbing 
question of the high cost of living. 
It has become known here that Alsofi 
Wheeler, horticulturist and assistant 
teacher at tbe State AgriCtltural 
School at Morrisville, has been car
rying' on some exppjrlments which en
courage hopes for a crop of'‘vegeta
bles above as well as bdlow the*nKill 
on- tbe same vine. Whiseler h it / 
grafted a tomato vine to a potato' 
plant which bears fruit.

«*THAT RJOMINDB MU."
. Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. i .- ^ k i a n f r  

R^pl has an apple tree of wuoh be 
is very proud. He invited sotne ‘ 
guests to bis borne to partoke of 
Ohio grown apples from the tree.: 
Henry took hpldo! a limb and bessiA 
to shake the t ^ .  Appleasdreni*^ 
—«nd so did a little W .  ^

y
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?5,000 DRIVERS 
TASKS DURINQ THE WAR^

‘■1

Ainlt«d States Motor Transports Used in Carrying Supplies to Front In
France.

When Uncle Sam’s armies finished 
the war the motor transport corps 
comprised a force of roughly 150,000 
trained - drivers of motortrucks, cars 
and motorcycles.

Of this great force, only about half 
were trained drivers when they en
listed for the service, so It was neces
sary In order to have this force of 
men to train 75,000 men to drive auto
motive vehicles.

The ammunition trains, supply 
trains, sanitary trains and casual rao- 
torUed units which first went Over
seas were composed of trained driv
ers, as a rule. Those who came after 
were the men who did not know cars, 
engines, or any of the problems of 
driving, particularly such problems as 
driving over roads under shell fire or 
with the great congestion of the roads 
to the 'fighting zone In France. The 
men who came In the second great 
rush of men for the army had there
fore to be trained from the very be- 
glnnhig to know the machine, and 
then to know the problems of driving 
In formation on military roads.

Big Problems Presented.
The two big phases were the teach

ing of the mechanism of the truck 
engine—I say truck because this was 
by far the more vital part of the 
training of driving In military forma
tions of huge fleets of trucks.

Now that the war Is over the prob
lem of teaching the mechanism of the 
machine is by far the more important 
to the commercial truck operator. As 
to the military formation required in 
the army, this can be disposed of 
quickly.

On the Mexican border, and with 
the Pershing expedition Into Mexico, 
the problem of mass operations with 
trucks was of minor Importance. The 
drivers went forward With some sem
blance of military formation, with 
certain distances between trucks, and

with some attempt at military cohe
sion. The truck work, however, was 
more or less of a problem of every 
man to drive his own machine.

New System Developed.
When the 'American army reached 

France, with the greatly restricted 
area of operation, the shorter dis
tances for ordinary hauls, and the In
tense congestion of the roads, it was 
necessary to develop a military pre
cision In handling of trucks, before 
that unheard of. The French trans
port was first to develop this pre
cision, and Its vital need was shown 
In the British offensive on the AJ^e 
In 1917, when the enormous number 
of over 5,300 trucks moved an entire 
British corps in military formation 
Into the fighting linA Such a column 
meant nearly 100 miles of length for 
the train. And to have this body of 
trucks operating properly the strict
est discipline was required.

This truck discipline was first sys
tematized on the French lines by work 
and experiments at Camp Johnson, 
Fla., near Jacksonville, the mother 
school of the motor transport corps, 
and was soon developed into book 
form and standardized for the army.

Thorough-Training Given.
To the commercial truck operator, 

however, the work ^one to train the 
drivers In the handling of their vehi
cles was far more Important. Every 
man who went Into the corps was 
given a thorough training in the opera
tion of the motor vehicles, and while 
the Camp Johnston school was work
ing out truck discipline enormous re
pair and shop units were In full op
eration in other parts of the country. 
Such, for Instance at Camp Holablrd, 
near Baltimore, and at Atla-nta, while 
over in the West there were such 
units as at San Antonio. These were 
mechanical organizations for repair 
work and for shop training.

R U LE S  FOR RADUVTORS
The radiator takes so little 

care that we are likely to give it 
even less than it requires. Here 
is a simple rule which will give 
good results:

1. Keep It full, especially with 
B thermo-syphon cooling system. 
The less the water, the less the 
cooling effect and the worse for 
the motor by overheating.

2. Keep It full when using al
cohol in winter. The smaller the 
volume of mixture, the sooner it 
boils and evaporates.

8. Keep It full.

EM ER G EN C Y W H E E L  FOR AUTO

T O  P R O P ER LY  C U T  GASKETS
Plan,yi^lch >wni B | Found Convanl- 

•irt for Owner* or Cari—Frayed 
Edgoa Avoided'

Everyone who owns a car has had 
aifliculty with cutting gaskets. Try 
this method the next time: Put tfie 
material—asbestos, felt, paper, etc.— 
over the hole for which It Is being cut. 
Take a ball-head hummer and place It 
on the material over the hole. Then 
tap this first hammer gently with an
other hammer, and the gasket can be 
cut without the frayed edges that are 
BO annoying.

Devico, Mounted on Axle, Can 
Readily Attached to Disabled 

Cars by Clamps.

Be

K E E P  W H E E L S  IN ALIG N M EN T
When Car Has Suffered Bump or 

Crash Against Curb Wheels 
Should Be Tested at Once.

Whenever the car has suffered a 
bump of any kitid, a crash against the 
curb or anything of the sort, the 
wheels should Immediately be tested 
for all&nment, as a bang of this kind 
Is quite enough tb force them out of 
correct ̂ ^Ignment, which will lead to 
excessive wear.

O IL  W IL L  S IL E N C E  SQUEAKS
If In Hurry to Stop Noise Pour Little 

Keroaono Over Spring and 
Shako Car.

If In a  hurry to stop a spring from 
squeaking, pour a little kerosene over 
it, guiding the oil down the sides with 
the flager so that ft will run between 
tlw leavesv Wipe off the excess. Pour 
cyflBder tHI evet thft' sptlQgs the same 
wMRir £ ^ke  the* car so the oil 
wUl be drawn In and. find the squeak.

TO S ILE N C E  R A T T LIN G  RODS
Noise Made Is Source of Much Annoy-

- ance to Occupants of Car—Wiiy 
to Remedy Trouble.

Where long rods of small diameter 
are used for brake connections, and 
so forth, particularly on the smaller 
cars, the rattle and chattering they 
make Is a source of constant annoy
ance. There is an easy way, hpwever, 
to put a stop to these nolseS. A coll 
spring one-half inch to an Inch in 
diameter should be firmly attached at 
one end to tho middle of each rod and 
the other end extended under tension 
to the frame side member or soro^ oth
er convenient point for nnchfcrage. Tho 
tension on these springs will bold ®e 
nxDi rl^d  and Draveot vibration and 
noise.

♦
Br 'DORA H  MOLLAN

(Copyngl^ 1919, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

Granulated tobacco shows, up on a 
(e rug like—well, as a kbakl- 

i^file” did out' in No Man’s 
Loi^ Vk6t so many months ago when, 
in broad daylight he set'.Out to find 
his bunkle who. bad failed to retm*n 
with the scouting party—but I’m an
ticipating.

Picture to yourself a sleepy New 
Hampshire town so old that It whs a 
thriving county seat even before the 
Revolutionary war, and now, at the 
end of the world “war, remains practi
cally unchanged. Then try to imagine 
a square, red brick house facing a 
broad, elm-shaded street, with a fan- 
lighted doorway squarely in the cen
ter of Its facade.

Walk with me through that door into ■ 
a long hall, turn Into a big living room 
to the right and see if we do not find 
Betty Splnny standing there on this 
April moyning gazing ruefully at the 
blue rug which harmonizes so well 
with the colonial mahogany furnish
ings. For Uttfe Mrs. Splnny has Joined 
the ranks of the housekeepers whose 
men folks roll their own cigarettes.

The door has Just closed behind the 
young husband. He Is off to the shop 
early, for this afternoop the local chap
ter of the Red Cross meets In this 
charming old room where, long ago, 
colonial dames stripped their linen 
sheets In a similar cause; and Steve 
has promised to relate his experiences 
in that Indefinite Innff of Over There. 
It had always seemed an indefinite

For the garageman who encounters 
road Jobs that neces|)ttate towing in a 
car with a broken wheel or axle, an 
emergency wheel, such os is used by 
one suburban repair shop. Is not only 
adaptable to most any kind of cor, 
electric, gasoline, or steam, but Is

An Emergency Wheel, Mounted on a
Special Axle, Can Be Readily At.
tached to the Disabled Car.

quickly made up of discarded mate
rials with but little work, says Popu
lar Mechanics.

The wheel is of the regular automo
bile type with a 34 by 4-lnch pneu
matic tire, this size being Suitable for 
use on both large and small cars. The 
axle Is either a broken front axle or 
a short section of a strong steel beam. 
The emergency axle is bent or 
dropped, the offset being necessary to 
clear the axle-housing flange or brake 
drum. The device Is attached by 
means of two U-shaped clamps and- 
nuts. The sketch shows the general 
appearance and manner of attaching 
the- emergency wheel to the rear axle 
of a car, but It may also be used la 
front, as the clamps are easily shlfted.-

“Because I Was His Buntcie, They Let 
Him Go.t'

place to Betty, for she lacked a vivid 
Imagination and the power of visualiz
ing things.

.Tust now, though, something very 
definitely is bothering the little wife; 
and that something consists of suridry 
little trails and sprinklings of a gran
ulated brown substance which be
smirches the surface of that same blue 
rug.

“Ob, dear,” she soliloquized, “that’s 
the one fly In the ointment of having 
Steve home again, safe and sound.. Why 
did he have to plpk up that detestable 
habit of smoking cigarettes? And If he 
Just has to smoke them, why doesn’t 
he smoke the ready-made kind—they 
aren’t tlo messy I”

The neatness of that house was a 
family tradition handed down to Betty 
along with the heirlooms, and that to
bacco, eternally scattered over the 
floors, was a bugbear. She sighed and 
started to clean the room for the after
noon meeting.

When at 12:30 Steve’s whistle sound
ed a rather disheveled Betty was plac
ing a hurried lunch on the kitchen ta
ble. The house was spotless. Now, 
If she could only keep Stove In the 
kitchen till he went upstairs to 
dress—here Betty’s thoughts were In
terrupted. Not one man, but two, fol
lowed the whistle fnto the house.

“Hello, Betty!” Steve cried Joyfully, 
“here’s my old bunkle, Fred Cranfleld, 
on his way to Mamchester and stopped 
over to surprise us.”

A little chagrined for housewifely 
reasons, Betty nevertheless greeted her 
husband’s chum brightly. Hud she 
known of his coming she would have 
had lunch In the dining room, of course, 
with the family china and plate. Stieve 
read her thoughts, so continued: “Oh, 
never mind any lack of style this noon, 
dear; I’ve told Fred about the doings 
this afternoon and he’ll say a word, 
too. Why, this Is Delmonlco’s after 
what we were up against most of the 
time— ĥey, Fred? Come on, Bnddle, 
Til show you the house while the wife 
lays an extra plate.”

'Betty’s housekeeping was ou inspec
tion,' she felt, and so the resolve to 
keep Steve and his messy tobacco 
from those Immaculate rooms was 
crowded out of her mlud. With some 
help from the preserve closet the meal 
passed off . very., creditably. Then 
Steve announced that he must return 
to the shop for an hour or so and If 
he should be a little late, why, Fred 
would fill In the gap.

'VYiille the young husband was ex
plaining to his rather annoyed wife 
Just why hlf raturn to business was

necessary;^ Caofleld f&one^j into the 
neit room*; but He htord plainly the 
■nail. lecture that followed. Betty's 
volae gSeW a trllto sharp as the oxp 
Strfdier Wes given to understand Just 
how plainly that tobacco showed up on 
the blue rug, and if he Just bad to 
smoke any; of the naifty things that 
aftenioon she wished to goodness he’d, 
at least come out in the kitchen to 
make them.

The husband’s low-voiced reply did 
not reach the next'foom, but Canfield 
gave a low whistle. “M-m!” he 
thought to himself, “so that’s the way 
the land lies! Doesn’t that child real
ize what rolling and smoking those 
cigarettes means to Steve—how It 
helps to calm nerves still raw from 
that awful din? Of course not—but 
I’ll make her.”

Steven was late, so the visitor help
ed receive the guests and acquiesced 
readily when they begged that he ad
dress them.

“There’s something, called by some 
folks Chhnce and by others Provi
dence,” Canfield began, “but call It 
what you will, it Is responsible for botL 
Spinney’s and my presence here to
day." The soldier, looking straight at 
Betty, continued:. “It was daylight 
when Steve discovered that I had not 
returned with the patrol from No Man’s 
Land. He volunteered to go out nlone> 
under the eye of the enemy, In a 
search for me or my body. Because 
I was his bunkle they let him go. I 
had been hit and lying for hours In a 
shell hole, helpless from a piece of 
shrapnel In my hip, when Steve, who 
had been crawling from cover to cover 
with his life In his hands, found me. 
It was 500 yards to our nearest tempo
rary trench. In all that distance there 
wasn’t cover for a rabbit, save one big 
shell hole half way to the line. I had 
bled a lot and was In a bad way. It 
was a case for quick treatment. So 
Steve hoisted me on his shoulder and 
started. Only a couple of shots were 
fired at us, and they missed. But when 
we came to the shell hole Steve was 
breathing hard and the pain from my 
wound was Intolerable. I begged for 
a rest; and above all things for a 
smoke. Steve slid down Into the shell 
hole with nfe. Then he rolled us each 
a fag. I remember he spilled a few 
grains of tobacco and of hearing him 
say, ‘Buddie, there’s a lot of that stuff 
mixed with Yankee blood In the soil of 
this man’s land.’ Just then hell broke 
loose. The Huns had laid down a roll
ing barrage, abd there wasn’t a foot of 
the 200 yards between us and the 
American line that wasn’t full of flame 
and metal for the next ten minutes. 
Our stopping to make and light the 
smokes was all that saved us from the 
absolute certainty of being blown to 
pieces.”

The faces of the listeners were tense 
as Canfield paused, but Betty didn’t 
wait to listen to another word. She 
rushed Into the kitchen as she heard 
the door open and Steve come In. 
Flinging herself Into her husband’s 
arms, she cried: "Oh, why didn’t you 
tell me yourself, steve, that you saved 
Mr. Canfield’s life? And to think 
of my scolding you about your to
bacco !”’

“You see, darling,” her husband ex
plained, “I was afraid you would think 
I hadn’t taken you Into consideration 
when I took that chance that day,”

Betty’s flashing black eyes looked 
back at him reproachfully. “Have 
you forgotten that I am a descendant 
of Corporal Allen, who saved the life 
of his captain at Monmouth, at the 
sacrifice of an arm? Do you think 
American womanhood has degenerated 
since that time, Steve?”

Laughing Into her glorified eyes, 
Steve couldn’t say It had.

And when a little later, in the course 
of Steve’s talk to tho Red Cross ladles, 
the nerve habit of those awful days as
serted Itself, and Steve unconsaousljr 
took from his pocket the “makln’s'’ and 
proceeded then and there to roll a ciga
rette, Betty only gazed at him with 
adoring eyes.
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Opportunity Belongs to All.
You will find time and money If the 

Inclination Is with you—opportunity 
Is everywhere. It Is chiefly a matter 
erf your own determination. If you de
sire to succeed everything will help 
you.. If you wish to fall, you may 
do so, and you will have n<f one to 
blame but yourself. This Is a great, 
day of specialists. It Is a great day 
of business enterprise. Everything 
that is worth doing at all Is worth do
ing so very well that each Important 
factor In success of your life, and each 
line of activity that you follow, should 
be given the benefit of spedfle study 
and concentrated thought and energy.

Eruption of Mount Vm uvIus.
The eruption of Mount Vesuvhus, a 

volcano near the eastern shore of the 
Bay of Naples, on April 22, 1872, re
calls to mind other eruptions of this 
mountain, and especially the one 
which occurred in the year 79 A. D., 
and by which the cities of Pompeii 
and Heculaneum were ppdctl'cally dê  
stroyed. An explosion occurred, pre
ceded by h cloud of t)lack smoke, 
tvhich blew off t ^  top of the moun
tain and i^ned a mass of ashes, lapllll 
and mud on the towns and cities in 
that region, and which is so graph
ically described by Bulwer-Lyttqij In 
“The Last Bays of Pomp'^Jl.” '

'Respon^billty.
For the first time now It was 

brought hoine to me that two men 
may be as sincere, as faltblfal, .as un- 
compromMng, and yet hold opinions 
far a su n w  as ttie poles. I Jiave be
fore said that I tbl^< tl)e mqmeat of 
this conviction is the most pei^ous 
crisis of our lives; for myself it threw 
me at once my own rraponsibHlty, 
obliged me to look for myself at whet 
men said Jnstnecl o t simply eeces>thUf 
an because Ihejr said I t  <— jattiea 
fAnthony Fiitmde. '

Jess Barnes refused to be awed by 
the biggest crowd of the season in 
Cincinnati and shut out the Reds 
with five hits.

Four umpires were assigned to (he 
Red-Giant game, which was wit
nessed by 32,000 fans.

Goveleaki shut out the Senators 
with a quintet of hlngles and the 
Indians slipped into second place.

A Sunday crowd of ,|3Q,Q0,0|Saw the 
Yanks beat Ty Cobb and company 
at the Polo grounds. Wallie Pipp 
hit a homer with two runnci's on the 
bags.

WEDS IN COURTROOM.
Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 4.—The 

Criminal Courtroom of Ohio Coun
ty was the scene recently of an un- 
usu.'il proceeding—a wedding.

The groom was William J. Elli
ott, who Is being held on a charge 
of robbery. The bride, believing in 
the man’s innocence, consented to 
the ceremony being performed while 
he was still a prisoner.

The prosecuting attorney of the 
county, who will try to fasten the 
guilt on the groom; the attorney 
who will defend him and a newspa
per reporter were present.

The prisoner and his bride stood 
in the position that he will occupy at 
tho trial, and the minister was in tho 
place that the court judge will occu
py.

LADIES STAND AT BAR,
BUT “BRASS ” IS MISSING.

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 4.— Reach
ing the foot for the “rail” and not 
finding it is the possible sensation 
of femininity as it stands before the 
bar in this city’s leading hostelry 
sipping cool drinks. Here, when 
the floodgates of the “flowing bowl’’ 
were open, man exorcised his privi
lege of the “rail”. Now all is 
changed. The “rail’; has been re
moved, even “2.75 per cent” has 
been dispensed with. Only soft 
drinks are served, so now, before this 
palatial bar, the gentle sex can with
out a blush ask or answer the ques
tion “What’ll you have?”

OCEAN GREEN DRESS.

Newport, Aug. 4.—Mrs. Jerome 
Napoleon Bonaparte, of WashingT 
ton, well earned the title of being 
the smartest gowned member of 
Newport’s cottage settlement during 
the dinner dance Mrs. Edward M. 
Padeiford gave at tho Clarqbake 
Club recently.

Mrs. Bonaparte came from the 
cloak room In a creation of ocean 
green ornamented with sllvel’ bro
cade, In a low neck effect, with a 
train of cry.stal beads, and wearing 
silver slippers. Long sleeves were 
worn, as was the train of ocean 
green chiffon, with a rogue of crys
tal beads, the only Jewels, save green 
and diamond ornamental rings,
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To be correctly and smartly gowned, 
that is the “consummation devoutly to 
be wished,” wlien occasion calls for 
afternoon clothes. In these gowns 
most young women may be beautiful, 
and older ones brilliant and stunning; 
they offer the bo.st of opportunities 
and a test of ability to take advantage 
3f them. With the fabrics at hand 
this season, designers have done most 
unusual things. It is to their credit 
that they have taken the figured and 
plain georgettes, satins, crepes de chine 
and organdies and made Innumerable 
beautiful combinations of them, re-* 
suiting In a variety that has added 
aew Interest to each week since sum
mer dawned. • These materials are 
everywhere. It la the art of the dress
maker that turns them oat In unex
pected ways and transforms them into 
unusual gowns.

In the picture ■ above, georgette and 
satin are the very ’usual fabrics that 
have been converted Into two‘brilliant 
afternoon frocks.

The frock at. the left is suited to 
matronly wearers, with Its striking 
contrasts and general richness of ap
pearance. It owes this to the charac
ter of the pattern In the printed 
georgette as much as to tho nuiterlals 
that make it, which are not extrava
gant In price. The skirt and under-

bodice are of black satin, the sleeve* 
o? black georgette. A bodice and tunic 
of printed georgette are posed over 
this satin foundation and a long, toll, 
pointed flounce of It finishes til* 
sleeves. The tunic Is cut away ove^ 
the hips and another agreeable sur
prise greets us in a narrow border 
of plain georgette at the bottom of 
the skirt. There Is a girdle of very 
wide satin ribbon with a single loop 
and short end at the back, to finish 
a gown that has distinction and d l^  
nity. I

Distinction belongs also to the gowlt 
of printed georgette for a younger 
woman, shown at the right. Perhaps 
the suggestion of Japan In Its printed 
figures accounts for the wide kimono 
sleeve. But the Influence of fair 
Japan ends here. The full skirt is 
gathered in about the ankles and tho 
long sash of satin lies easily about the 
real waistline. It Is a graceful gown, 
presenting unexpected and very pleas
ing features in the gathered-ln-hem and 
oriental sleeve. One can j imagine 
it in peach or lavender or other pretty 
shades, any of them set off by the 
wide black hat that is In the same 
class with i t

‘ Tlio Yokohama spoclo bank of 
Japan fs planning to open branches 
In Rio do Janeiro and other cities of 
Brazil.

“No. After people got tired of 
piaao players and tho disc machines 
somebody will Invent some other 
kind of a muslc-tnuking contrivance.”

‘̂Give Us This Day Our Daily Bread̂ ^ By Morris
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To Freshen Silks.
Japanese, China, India and pongee 

silks are freshened by washing in 
warm soapsuds, rinsing quickly and 
drying In the shade; roll in a sheet 
when not perfectly dry and then iron 
on the wrong side.

Colored silk fades and white silk 
iyellows after washing, but this may 
rbe avoided by using njedluni warm 
soap and water and rinsing well; 
wrap in a large cloth (an old sheet Is 
fine) for half . n hour, and then Iron 
on the wrong side with a moderate 
■Ison, using a bit of thin lawn between 
^ e  Iron and silk. Do not let the light 
Vnd air get to it while wet, as this 
fyellows and fades the fabric.

When black- silk or satin begins to 
,shine, sponge on the right side with a 
[mlxtpre of two parts of gin and one of 
‘water, and Iron while damp on the 
■wrong side.
iTo Remove Grease Stains From Silk.
 ̂ When any greasy substance has 
|heen dropped upon silk it can be ab- 
|ptracted by mixing French chalk With 
inethylated spirits to tlie consistency 
of cream, laying it upon the stain, 
then covering with a brown paper and 
pressing with a warm iron.

French chalk removes grease and 
does not Injure colored silks. Scrape 
a little on the spot, rub it in, let it

od ; that is, place clean blotting paper 
both above apd below the- stain, then 
place a warm Iron over the paper. The 
heat will dissolve the gr^se which the 
blotting paper will absorb. .

Remove the paper, add a fresh sup
ply under the stain an^ rub with chl<  ̂
roform.

Grease Spot on a Parasol.
You may get rid of the grease spot 

by laying on hot French chalk. This 
will dissolve and absorb the grease. 
Next, the parasol should be opened 
and then thoroughly washed with gaso
line and white soap all over Its sur
face, more particularly on the soiled 
places.

Afterward sponge off with clear gas
oline. By going over every part of 
the parasol there will be no danger o f 
spots or streaks and gasoline will M t 
harm It. Keep away from Are or «r- 
tiflclal light during this procesa

IN N. 11; MOUNTAINS
X

H as, Stolen 99,000 Worth of 
. ubles FnKm fimmner Home at In* 
tervale.

Intervale, N. H „ Aug. 4.— Through 
the dense mountain forest trails in 
this section of the wliite Mountains- 
armed posses ar,e today searching 
the fastnesses for an ai*med bandit. 
The hunt was 6rganized as the result 
of complaints made, to the state au
thorities by Seth R. Robinson, New 
York lawyer, whose summer home 
here was robbed of $3,000 worth of 
valuables by a trio of outlaws headed 
by the bandit now in hiding. Since 
the robbery at the , Robinson house 
several more houses have been 
broken into. Two of the robbers 
were arrested.

SECOND DIVISION MEN 
RETURN HOME TODAY

Units Which Saw Fiercest F^htlng 
Scherlnled to Land at Hoboken—  
Will Parade Next Week.

Black Lace Popular.
Black tulle and lace frocks ar« be

ing used more and more for our sum
mer evening costumes. Capes nf 
black tulle with voluminous cruslv*d
collars of silver cloth are often worn 

stand 24 hours, then brush off and re -, with these frocks, 
peat the process if necessary, for ---------------- '
grease Is often hard to remove.
To Remove Stain from Silk Uso 

Chloroform.
First remove as much of the grease 

siK)t as you cun by the hot-iron meth-
1 1 , — ^  ■ ■ I I .  I . . . . . . . .  ■ ■ ■

Pongee a Favorite.
Pongee is one of the season’s favw^ 

ite fabrics for children, as well 
grownups. It is used for both dresses 
and wraps.

W hat the Children W ear 3
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New York, Aug. 4.— Five trans
ports with 15,000 veterans of the 
famous Second Division of the Am
erican army, are scheduled to dock 
at Hoboken today. Most of the re- 
tiyning heroes have seen active ser
vice dating back to the early hours 
of the great allied counter drive that 
halted the Germans In their second 
dash toward Paris. Many of these 
troops figured/In the famous action 
at Chateau Thierry and most of them 
are wearing four service stripes, 
The Virginian led the string of 
transports bearing the Twenty Third 
Infantry, one of four American 
units first thrown into the counter 
drive of the Allies. The 23rd has 
118 officers and 3,049 men and is 
under command of Colonel Milo C 
Corey. This unit Is bringing back a 
citation signed by General Petaln. 
The advance guard of the returning 
Second Division arrived here Sun 
day. The troops will parade in Fifth 
Avenue Friday or on Tuesday of 
next week.

QUAKE SHOOK SHIPS 
BUT DID NO DAMAGE

Admiral Rodman Sends No Reports 
of His Experience Off ‘Mexican 
edast to Navy Departments.
Washington, Aug. 4.— The Navy 

Department today had received no 
report from Admiral ftodman rela
tive to the experiences of the Pacific 
Fleet in the earthquake or tidal wave 
which shook the various units off 
the, western Mexican coast yesterday. 
Officials said this indicated no mater 
ial damage had resulted. It is ex
pected that the report dealing with 
the experiences will be sent forwUrd 
shortly although officials said it was 
entirely possible that it would not 
be sent until the fleet anchored at an 
American port.

AWAY FROM NATIONALIZATION

London, Aug. 4.— Premier Lloyd 
George Is preparing to head a gov
ernment refrenchment movement to 
eliminate the possibility of national
ization of mines and railways from 
any government program, the parlia
mentary correspondents of both the 
Daily Express and the Sketch an 
nounced today.

HOT AFTER PETTY GAMBLERS
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Very simple frocks of fine cotton 
gpods In gay colors or of handkerchief 
linen, and all made by hand, are pro
vided for little girls to wear when 
they are all dressed up. Cotton crepe, 
batiste, lawn and organdie usually fur
nish the material, and embroidered 
batiste or val lace or fancy needle
work the trimming for these fine af
fairs, and hand work puts the .hall 
mark of elegance on them. And when 
the little boy of three or more must 
be dressed up to match the splendor 
of his sister he is likely to appear In 
knickers ef pongee or other strong 
silk, with batiste blouse to match it 
in color. Hut of course his life Is 
spent In much more sturdy clothes 
made of strong cottons, like cotton 
poplin and pique, while these and 
ginghams or chambrays serve for the 
dally wear of little girls.

Between the two extremes of very 
dainty anff sheer things, for special oc
casions, and heavy cottons, come the 
durable printed! voiles. They make 
very practical frocks that are more 
dressy than ginghams. A good many 
of these imitate ginghams in plaids 
and cross-bars that-are very pretty In 
this sheer material, and a greater num
ber have small flower designs scat
tered thickly over their surface; oth
ers are striped, so that there is an 
unending variety to choose from, and 
all these cotton goods are well rep- 
roMttted in stores all over the country.

The little girl out In Arizona has the 
same chance as the little girl In New 
York to wear frocks that are up to 
date.

The dress shown In tile picture 18 of 
printed voile, machine made, with or
gandie collar and caffs and-facing on 
the' pocket. The sash is also of or
gandie and there Is u llttie spray Of 
embroidery on all these organdie ac
cessories. Narrow organdie frills bor
dering neck and sleeves and sashek 
prove as- pretty a trlmmftig feature as 
the season has to offer. On. summer 
dresses sleeves are short, either d - 
bow or three-quarter length, and skirts 
usually about knee- length.

Designers of children’s cldthes havu 
not Ignored georgette crepe and crepe 
de chine for the most ■ pretentious of 
dainty frocks. The georgette is often 
figured and has the appearance of very 
fine lawn. Ghy ribbons.and scalloped 
edges on sleeves- and skirt, bound with 
the ribbon or silk to match it, finish up 
these airy creations. Many frocks are 
made with coatee and jacket effects 
In the small flodices, and narrow rib
bons, Including baby vulvet ribbon* 
must not be overlooked Ih finishing 
them off. These and liny crodhet flt 
pearl buttons decide the class o f many 
a little frock. ‘ ,

New York American League Club
Making Usual Dri ê- Against Bet

ting at Polo Grdunds.

Officials of the New York American 
league club are making their usual 
drive again«rt?Ahe petty gamblers who 
infest'.the main grandstand- back of 
third base and the list of gamblers who 
find It Impossible to get Into'the Polo 
grounds -^ en  the Yankees are playing 
is growing as a result, says a New 
York ■Evening Sun critic. ' Since the 
activity against these bettors was 
started by Yankee officials many gam 
biers have been led to the gate, given 
a refund on their admission and told 
to keep out . Some have attempted to, 
return, but find themselves burred and 
must do their small fry wagering over 
the ticker tape. If at all, wheh the 
Yonks are home.

BksehaU*6 >hdld on-the American pub 
He Is due in the,^most pktt to the Ifif- 
tegrity plRliiim Unfl-the fact that 
the finger/of-su^Idon-caaot be point
ed at the result of; the games, ll'or 
this reason it always has been̂  tbe^Blui 
of those Identified with the sport Jtb 
drive out the gambling elemeilt. The 
game is better off without persons q: 
this ilk, and the owners of the Yankeei 
are to be commefided on̂  tbeit stand. 
These gamblers tnake themselves ob
noxious apd objectionable not-only to 
the club management but to the other 
fane who put heme l<qri^  a

New York, Aug. 4.— Pressure 
aghinst the' ^ t ir e  list, marked the 
opening of the stock m a rl^  today. 
Losses of from one .to five points 
were recorded in the first 15 min- 
ntes. The railroad stocks especially 
were in supply, New Hayen opening 
2 1-2 lower at 36- 1-8 while losses of 

Jrom two to three points were suf
fered in most of the standard rails.

Steel Common dropped over two 
points to 107 1-2-and Baldwin Loco
motive yielded 2 3-8 to 107 1-8, 
while Crpclhle SteeLwas five points 
ower at 135. Marine Common 

yielded two points to 59 and United 
Cigar Stores showed a loss of five 
points at 217.

The market showed a steadier 
tone during the late forenoon, rallies 
of from one to two points being made 
from the low levels. Steel Common 
rallied to 108 and gains' of about one 
point from the low were made in the 
other keel industrials. Losses of 
from one to five points were suffered 
in all the leading rails. Southern 
Pacific yielded 3 1-2 to 101 1-2 and 
Union Pacific over four points to 
128 1-4. United Retail Stores rose 
over two points from the low to' 
109 7-8.

Reported for The Evening Herald 
by Richter & Co., 6 Central Row, 
Hartford. Closing prices.
At G & W I ..............................15514
Alaska Gold ............................. 3 %
American Sugar ....................... 131
Am B Sugar ............................  88
Am Tel & Tel ........................ 10314
Anaconda .............................. . 70%
Am S m elter...............................  79%
Am Loco ...................................  84
Am Car Foundry .....................112%
A T & S Fe ............................. 93
Balt & Ohio ............................. 43%
B R T ......... ................................  29
Bethlehem Steel B .................. 87%
Butte & Sup .............................  26%
Chile Copper .............................  24%
Cons Gas .................................... 100
Col Fuel ...................................  4 f%

& O ........................................ 62%
Can Pac ................................... 157%
Erie .............................................  17
Erie 1st ....................................  27%
Gen Electric ..............................163%
Gt N orthern ...............................  90%
Illinois Cent................................  98
Kennecott ..................................  38
Louisville & N a sh ...................No sales
Lehigh Valley ........................... 51%
Mexican Pet ..............................182%
Mer M P f d .................................. 113%
Mer M ........................................ 57%
Miami Copper ..............................27%
Norfolk & W e s t ......................... 102%
National Lead .............  83%
North P a c ific ............................. 91%
N Y C e n t ...................................  75%
N Y, N H & H ........................  34%
Press Steel C a r ........................  87%
Penna .......................................... 44%
People’s Gas .............................  49%
Repub I & S   89%
Reading ...................1 1 . . . . . .  82
Chic R I & Pac ......................... 27
Southern Pac  100%
Southern Ry ............................. 28%
St P a u l..........................   42
Third Ave .................................  23
Tex Oil ........  261
Union Pac .................................. 126
U S Steel .....................   105%
U S steel Pfd .................... No sales
Utah Copper . .............  87%
Westinghouse ............................ 53%
Lib Bonds 3% .......................... 99.54
Lib Bonds 4slst ...................No quota
Lib Bonds 4s2nd ...................... 93.40
Lib Bonds 4% ........................ 95.6

f'

's-fc .
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Only Major League Player to Wear Glasses on Field.

Such Rueoessful major league managers as Connie Mack, McQraw and Jen
nings relu.sod to test the unwritten law In baseball that a perfect sight Is 
necessary to become a big league star. *.

Henry Lee Meadows, recently traded to the Philadelphia team by the 
Cardinals, is the only major leaguer who'wears glnsse.s. * Can’t detect any
thing a yard in front of him without the specs. Miller Huggins followed a 
tip to Durham, N. C., in 1914, and Introduced this .unusual sight—a pitcher 
wearing glasses.

Meadows Is a remarkable athlete. Near-sighted, using glasses since he 
was a tot five years of age, he not only plays ball, but swims and has been in 
football struggles, wearing his glasses. Is an expert with a rifle and has 
trtepped 100 yards in 10 4-5 seconds.

Meadows says it is impossible to play any other position but pitch If handi
capped with glasses. Made his mark In the National league by winning a 1-0 
game from Alexander. His eyes may be weak, but his arm is strong, and as a 
minor leaguer pitched and won three games in one day.

M’GRAW PUT GOWDY STRAIGHT

i !  i -Ckve« abi^late relief g in  aiw
MkilferiaK. 0iui Aever fidiM* u

Many people hae becom e despciidenk 
because they have been led to- bollevg 
that their case was hopeless and ttutk 
there was no remedy for thlr case.

Go to your druggist and" get Jio 
original bottle o f Miro Pile ^Remedy* 
Jthe discovery o f a cleVer Ohljor cheotUrtj 
that taken Internally, passes unchang
ed through the stom ach and Inte î* 
tines, and thus reaches tbo.sonr®*! Of 
tho trouble wheve, by tts sOothlng; 
healing antiseptic action, it first allayji 
and disappear forever. 
ulcers and piles causes- them to 
and disappear foreer. , .

It ’s  positively marvelous' htmr sps^Or 
ily- it acts. Blessed re lie f often  vomeii 
in tw o or three days, eVeir In cm bs  
that have resisted all previously knew )! 
treatments really wonderful results 
have been accom plished. It Is oriei o f  - 
the wonderful discoveries o f  _jfecent 
years and anyone who is disappointed 
with its use can have their money veL 
funded.

Just read what Mr. F, M.. Smith Qf 
2313 Broadway, Lpraine, Ohio, says; ,

“ I gladly recommend M lfo 'R em ed y  
for Piles. There is no equal to it. I  
suffered for 18 years and tried every
thing that was recommended. I doc
tored for years and was a constant 
sufferer with bleeding piles. I took  
two bottles o f Miro and was entirely 
cured. Any sufferer using it w ill nev
er regret it.”

A ll pharmacists dispense Miro or can 
get it for you on short notice. Sure
ly .it is, worth the little trouble to ob 
tain to be rid o f piles force!’.

IM l’ORTANT— W hat is known as 
itching piles are not piles in the true 
sense o f the word, although this condi
tion may accompany a true case o f  
piles. For this condition Miro Plla 
Ointment has been prepared as in such 
cases it is not necessary to take the 
internal prescription.

If you druggist cannot supply, you 
we w ill gladly send either o f the 
above mail charges paid in receipt o f 
war tax 6c, Ointment 50c, war tax 2c 
extra. Internal treatment 11.50. 
Guaranteed Remedies Co., Elyria, Ohio;

TOWN A D V E R T IS E M ^  1

DECLARES HE SAW HUSH 
IN CAGES LIKE BEASTS

Boston, Aug. 4.— Seven' thousand 
friends of the Irish '  cause were 
aroused to  enthusiasm when Frank 
P. Walsh, a member of the American 
Commission, which visited Paris to 
lay Ireland’s claims fot independence 
before the peace conference demand
ed in a speech , in Mechanics Build
ing, the appointment of a high trib
unal to investigate the case' of the 
Irish people and pass upon their 
claims. Mr. Walsh suggested that 
such a tribunal be composed of three 
members of the Irish parliament, 
thrqe to be selected by the British 
crown and a chairman to be named 
by the Supreme Court of the United 
States.

Replying to the sweeping denial 
of Irish oppression by Ivan Mac- 
Pherson Mr. Walsh .eaid;

“ In cages, like wild beasts, I saw 
our brothers— yes, and sisters— their 
voices stilled, subjected to physical 
torture and Insulted by the minions 
of England.”
, “ England, reputed friend now of 

the rights of small nations, seeks by 
persecution to stifle the activities of 
those true sons and daughters t9 
the end that Ireland’s righteous 
claim ior freedon^ shall be nipped in 
the . bud before the free peoples of 
the world unite to see that Ireland 
gets her due at the peace confer
ence.”

DOES A TEACHER LOSE
LIOKhHK IF SHE WEDS?

Tulsa, Okla., Aug. 4.— “ If I marry 
one o f the teachers who has already 
signed her contract for this Pall will 
she be disqualified?”  This was the 
question up to J. C. st^arley, clerk 
of the Tulsa Board of Education.

Admitting the question "too deep 
fcfr me," stoarlejr adylseOhe man to 
call on School Superintendent ‘White- 
l o t i , , , .

Bill Bailey continues to pitch won* j 
derful ball for the Beaumont team.

* * * '
The lowly Spartanburg team stopped ] 

Charleston after It had won ten 
straight.

Duffy Lewis Is playing good boll 
now. His hits, which are frequent, are 
also timely—doubly valuable.

* * *
Turn the American lea^e standing 

upside down, and the Red Sox would 
be staging their usual pennant drive.

« * *
Doc Johnston of Cleveland Is third 

among American league batters. He 
Is the same Johnston who went back 
to the minors because he could not 
hit

♦ • •
The Pirates have a formidable quin

tet of pitchers to puzzle the opposing 
batsmen la the National league— 
Adams, Cooper, Hamilton, Mayer and 
Miller. »

• • «
According to the dope, any ball clqb 

able to stick around the first division 
until July Fourth with a mark of .500 
or better stands a good show of win
ning the pennant.

« * *
Ping Bodie Is shining these days, and 

Is a near-ldol with I^w York fans. 
Home runs, triples, doubles and 
singles are coming In flocks for Ping 
and he is as well pleased with him
self as the Gotham fans are pleased 
with him.

• * *
Dutch Reuther, little counted on 

when Pat Moran assembled his Red 
pitching staff, begins to look like the 
best on the team. He not only is 
pitching winning ball, but has done 
stunts In the outfield and as a pinch 
hitter.

Manager Ed Barrow, of the Bed 
Sox rises to complain- about the re
port that Jack Barry was the cause of 
dissension In his club. It Is an In
justice to Jack, says the Boston boss, 
who Insists that his team is/ and was,
one happy family.

*  *  *

”  The Snyder who is playing short
stop ^gr Peoria Is not one o f the fam- 
,llv that has provided a number of 
player* for Three I clubs In the past. 
Th|S Snyder comes from .the Pacific 
coast ahd Manager Jimmy Hamilton
discovered him In a shipyard out
there.

• • •
By acc^tlng 12 chances without a 

slip, on June 28<; Happy Fqlsch is be
lieved to have tied, the record for out
fielders In n’lne-IiMilng games,
'White Sox picket came back the next; 
day with nine more, a total 'of 21 
chances in two consecutive nlhe-innlng 
games.

The Giants have a great outfield, but 
thelh margin over ttie Pirate outposts 
is not very wide. Blgbee, Stengel and 
Southworth are championship mate
rial. When Max Carey; is -crowded 
out of the kttlrig brder, the quality of 
the other three spealpi for itMAL

New York Manager Compelled to Use 
All HI* Powers of Persuasion to 

Make Him Catch.

John McGrow was talking the other 
day of ball players he had developed, 
and mentioned tho name ^of Hank 
Qowdy.

“The funniest thipg about Gowdy Is 
that he did not wnnt to become a 
catcher, and 1 had to use all my pow-

llEGISTRARS’ NOTICE. 
Manchester Caucus Registration, 

The Registrars of Electors will be 
in session at tlie Town Records 
Building in Manchester

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1 AND 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1019 

From 12 m. to 0 o’clock p. in. on 
each of said days for tlie purimae of 
enrolling voters for the caucuses.

THOMA8 FERGUSON, 1 
THOMAS SHERIDAN,

R^istrars of Voters. 
Manchester, Conn., July 21, 1910^

Perrett

AT

Park
AUG. 5, 7,9

Hank Gowdy.
ers of persuasion in order to make him 
do so. When Gowdy came to me from 
the Dallas club he was a first baseman, 
and though he was a fair CTongh fleld- 
eir and good hitter, I soon saw he 
was too slow on his feet to make a first 
baseman. I told him that his only 
chance to remain in tho major leagues 
was to become a catcher, but at first 
he did not agree with me. I convinced 
him that what I said was true, how
ever, and he ,finally consented to go 
behind the bat. Now he’s quite a 
catcher, I’ll say."

GIANTS PUYING OLD SYSTEM
Number of Pennants Won by Red Sok 

by Trimming Main Rivals—Mc- 
V. Graw Doing Same Thing.

The Bed Sox won a number of pen
nants by trimming their main rivals— 
the Tigers and White Sox—consist
ently.

They might blow a few Ignoble pas
times to others. Including second dl-» 
vision clubs, hut when they’ struck 
these two teams they struck with win
ning force.

The Giants have adopted much the* 
same system this season In regard to 
the Cubs. McGraw has always figured 
Chicago the team he had to beat. Cin
cinnati may cross him In regard M  this 
conclusion, but that Is the way lie had 
it doped out. The Cubs are not out 
of it by meanik but they can hardly 
hope to beat the Qlante out as louF as 
th® Glaut* i&SlSt on te'arlng them dhaff 
each tltqe they meet when a victory 
brings aMoubie reward in the percent
age etduinn, lifting one club as ^  
pushes the o^er dowiL

15- MU8ICIANS -15
ADMISSION TO 

D/INCE PAVILION ONLY l$ c  
No such inspiring dance music 

over heard in this vicinity.
Those great events will take' 

place rain or shine.

Auto Express
DAILY TRIPS BETWEEN  

MANCHESTER AND  
HARTFORD

FURNITURE MOVING, v 
LONG DISTANCE HAULS, 
AUTOMOBILE PARTIES.

SIX TRUCKS,
Careful Drivers, Experienced 

Men.
TELEPHONE CALL 7 

Orders may lie left at Murphy*! 
Candy Kitchen.

NOTICE!
Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the Town of Manchester:

D o n ’ t fo r g e t
M R A IIA ! 0REN8TEIII

J u n k  D e a le r
1 3 3  O A K  S T R E I ^  

telephone 157—13

1 pay the best prices 
for all kinds of junk.

M

m

/ :



ABOUT
T O W N

If,
Judge Robert E. Carney spent the 

/:1iireek end with his family at Sound 
y sflew.

Miss E. M. Trebbe left Saturday 
tor a tyro weeks’ stay at Crescent 

' Beach.
Leo Ryan of Florence street has 

returned from a two weeks’ vacation 
spent in Maine.

Eva Johnson of the War Bureau 
has returned from a two weeks’ stay 
at Sound View.

Miss Jennie Wind of Foster street 
has left for a week’s stay at Ocean 
Beach, near New London.

Robert J. Smith and family left 
for Block Island, R. I., this morn
ing. They Intend to stay about two 
weeks.

Mrs. Frank Karber and daughter, 
Lillian, of New Haven, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ruddell of 
Hazel street.

Miss Margaret Burns, secretary to 
Judge Robert E. Carney, has return
ed from a, two weeks’ stay at Block 
Island, R. I. ' . . : ■ 1,1 ;

' Mr. and Mrs. J(̂ hn.. Leander and 
family of Ridge street halve re
turned from a twu weeks’ , stay at 
Sound View.

Mr. and Mrs. Mec Rogers of 
• Locust street have left for a two 
wbcks’ stay at Watch Hill, near 
Westerly, R. I.

Employees of the Glastonbury 
Knitting Company cn ĵoyed an outing 
at Savin Rock, Saturday, the trip be
ing made by auto.

Harold Butcher of Holyoke, Mass., 
has returned to' his home after a vis
it with his aunt, Mrs. Robert M. 
Reid of Main street.

Miss Henrietta Mooney of Laurel 
street is visiting with friends at 
Walnut Beach. She Intends to be 
away about a week.

'Phe MisseB Elsie and Pearl IDKigan 
have left for yie Dugan Cottage at 
Coventry Lake.

Miss Gertrude Carlson of Ridge
street and Miss Mabel Noren of Mid-
dlefield avenue, have returned from , •
a two weeks’ vacation at Sound 
View.

David Landers of the J.' W. Hale 
Company' left yesterday for Watch 
Hill, near Westerly, R. I., for a two 
weeks’ stay. Mr. Landers made the 
trip by auto.

Mr. and Mrs. James Munsle 
Center street are planniag to go to 
Walnut Beach for a two weeks’ stay. 
They will be accompanied by their 
son, James V. Munsle.

The Recreation Committee will 
meet in the building at five o’clock 
Wednesday evening for the purpose 
of re-organizing and perfecting 
plans for the fall season.

The employees of the Velvet Mill 
enjoyed an outing at Bolton Satur
day afternoon, the trip being made 
by auto. Dinner was served at the 
Hillside Inn.

Mrs. Jacob Corzilius of Patterson, 
N. J., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Carney of Walnut street. 
Mrs. Corzilis "v̂ as formerly Miss Vi
ola Carney, of this place.

The Manchester Realty Company, 
recehtly organized, will meet at the 
Recreation Center this evening for 
the purpose of electing officers and 
receiving moneys for stock pub- 
scribed.
■ Sound View and Myrtle Beach 

seem to be the two most popular 
i^otg for Manchester’s vacationists. 
A large percentage of people who are 
enjoying vacations are summering at 
these fesoTts.

A large number of Victory Medals 
have arrived at the local War Bur
eau. A list of the names of those 
for whom the medals have been re 
ceived, will be found In another 
column of this paper.

Industrial League games sched
uled for this week are as follows: 
Tomorrow evening. Ribbon Mill vs. 
Velvet Mill; Wednesday evening. 
Machine Shop vs. Spinning Mill; 
Thursday evening. Main Office vs. 
Weaving Mill. These games will be 
played at the West Side playgrounds.

G A R D N E R ’S
SHOES

$1.75

The drive on WHITE FOOTWEAR from the ALEX- 
A^IDER ROGERS stock still continues.  ̂ Some excellent 
bargains in Women’s and Children’s Shoes are waiting 
for you. : ^
Girls’ high cut white canvas shoes that were 
$2.50, going at

choice of all our Ladies’ high grade 
white canvas Oxfords and Pumps that sold 

for $3.50 and $4.

gives you choice of Ladies’ high cut lace 
shoes, browns and blacks, that sold for 

$5.50 to $7 a pair.

$5.25 for your choice of .several^ styles in men’s

Mrsv- A. W. Gone of Hamlin street 
has gone for a visit of several weeks 
with her-sister in Canada.

Miss Bessie Trouten of Middle 
Turnpike is visiting friends at the 
Victoria Cottage, Sound View.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnston of 
Woodbrldge street,, are enjoying-a 
vacation at Searsport, Maine.

Mrs. H. B. Helm and son Henry, 
of New York city are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Albiston on Green 
Hill.

The Misses Annie and Nellie 
Iî aveh& of Center street left this 
morning for Pleasant View, near 
Westerly, R. I.

Calvih Kellner of the Herald me
chanical department has returned 
from a vacation, part of which was 
spent in Boston.

Miss Christine Richardson and 
Miss Phyllis Ellington of Oak street, 
left this morning for a two weeks’ 
stay at Sound View.

Miss Caroline Bendeson, assistant 
to Dr. Edward J. Dolan, left Satur
day for a two weeks’ visit with 
friends in Lansing, Mich.

The Eagle Football team will held 
its first practice tonvirrow evening 
at Depot Square. All players look
ing for tryouts should be present for 
first practice.

Miss Hortense Packard of Henry- 
street went to Indian Neck, Bran
ford, Saturday, for a stay of two 
weeks. She is with a party of Hart
ford yoi^hg ladies.

Miss Pauline Beebe and Mary 
Bonn of this town, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Dower of Hartford, left yes
terday for .a two weeks’ stay at 
Block Island, R. I.
Charles R. Palmer, the well-known 

automobile repair man, has opened 
a garage in the Cowles’ Hotel stab
les, where, he is prepared to do auto 
repair work of all kinds.

Gurdon W. Keeney of North Main 
street and Fred Anderson of Strick
land street, left town this morning 
for an automobile trip through 
Litchfield county to Bantam Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crooks of 
Apel Place are spending a few days 
with relatives in Brattleboro, Vt., 
and.in Turners Falls, Mass. They 
will make the trip by automobile.

The members of the Royal Black 
Perceptory, No. 13, Star of the East, 
celebrated the anniversary of the re
lease of the Siege of Derry with an 
outing at Middletown on Saturday. 
The members were escorted from the 
Middletown boat by the Center Flute 
Band, to the hotel, where a supper 
was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lucey are 
‘-making a tour of the Pacific coast. 
Mr. Lucey, who is attached to the 
United States Shipping Board, as an 
inspector, will Inspect all the leading 
shipyards between Seattle, Washing
ton and Los Angeles, California. 
Mrs. Lucey was formerly Miss Mar
jorie Watkins of this place.

Another notch was added to Man
chester’s reputation this morning 
when Manager Pentland of the Park 
Hill Flower Shops received orders 
from prominent New York fiorists for 
■18,000 gladiolia and astor blooms. 
The Park Hill Flow Shops have made 
a specialty this season of the latest 
variety of astor called, “The Heart 
of France.’ ’ The reputation of Man
chester flowers is (beginning to 
spread.

SPECUl.TliNIIIEETINIi 
OVER . BUiLBHR UNE
Maiii Street Controversy 

Win Be>Laid Before 
the Voters.

FOR DEFINITE DECISION
Special Meeting to be Held Thurs

day Evening, Aug. 7th— An Ex
citing Discussion Expected.

less than $7.
shoes, bfown and blacks, not a pair worth

W. H. Gardner
i ■ ' '

Successor-to Alex Rogers
855 MAIN STREET. PARK BUILDING

CENTER RUTISTS BRING 
HOME SILVER TROPHIES

Capture Pine Loving Cup .at Field 
Day— Sinnamon Wins On Individ
ual Merit.

T W O  HOURS SALE
O F

W ASH  SKIRTS
Sale Starts Tuesday evening 

at 7 o’clock.

We will place on sale about 
39 wash skirts made from good 
quality silk poplin and sateen 

/taken from our  ̂regular stock at- 
this very low price

$1.98
Worth $3 .50

ELMAN’S
Cor, Main and Biosell Sts. ^

The Center Flute Band returned 
from the Connecticut Fifers and 
Drummers competition and field day 

'Which was held at Middletown on 
Saturday, with two prizes for ex
cellency in music. The band cap
tured a silver loving cup in the mus
ical competition, together, with an
other cup won by William Sinnamon 
for individual work.

FUNERAL OP A. E. WILSON.
The funeral of Arthur E. Wflson, 

the motorman, who lost his life in 
the trolley wreck Saturday morning, 
will take place tomorrow afterioon 
at 2.30 o’clock from his late home, 
on Starkweather street. The bear
ers will be from the firemen, trolley- 
men and Knights of Pythias. It is 
expected that Rev. Richard Peters 
of the North Congregational church 
will officiate. All the menibers of 
Hose Co. No. 2 will meet at the hose 
house at two o’clock to attend the 

;f^neraf. The burial will be in the
■ ' I f '

East cemetery.

PIANO TUNING AND 
REPAIRING

"To see if the town will vote to 
discontinue a portion of Main street 
between the southwest corner of 
Pearl street and the Northwest cor
ner of Bissell street.” This is the 
vital feature of the call issued by the 
Selectmen of the Town of Manches 
ter fc«- a Special Town Meeting to be 
held in the Town Hall on Thursday 
evening, August 7 th, at eight 
o’clock.

The above clause, which is the 
first In the call, relates to controver
sy which has existed for nearly ten 
years,. namely; whether or not the 
buildings owned by Messrs. E. J. 
Holl and John F. Sheridan, situated 
on the East side of Main street, be
tween Pearl street and Bralnard 
Place, encroach on the Town’s high
way.

A Mooted Question.
This question needs no introduc

tion. A summary of the events and 
dfscusslons pertaining to this build
ing line issue is unnesssary. It has 
been a thorn In the side of every 
town board for the past ten years. It 
has been brought up by the respect
ive boards, discussed, and laid away 
for future' reference. T&king into 
consideration past performances it 
appeared as if the town officials of 
the years of 1910 to 1918, seemed 
to drop the question.

Question Resurrected.
This year the question was again 

aroused from its .slumbers, given a 
thorough shaking, and dissected eyon 
to the most minute particle. It has 
been the subject of many discussions, 
both official and unofficial. It has 
been intimated by a number of prom
inent citizens— not Town officials— 
that the queatjon nt last assunfed 
the semblance qf a personal feud. 
Through a serjes of technical move
ments it was decided to let the mat
ter go to court.

A storm of protest in the* shape 
of a petition for a special town meet
ing from voters of the town, asking 
that a special meeting be called to 
allow the voters an opportunity to 
discuss the issue, was received by 
the selectmen. This petition was re
fused. Higher authorities were ap
pealed to. “ We command you to 
perform this specified duty, or show 
sufficient reasons why it should not 
be performed,” was the order of a 
superior tribunal to the selectmen.

Verbal Battle Expected.
A hearing was held in the super

ior court chambers before Judge Ed
ward L. Smith. Arguments from 
both sides were weighed. Tile opin
ion of the judge, a few days later, 
was that no sufficient reasons were 
shown why a special town meeting 
should not be held, consequently the 
selectmen were ord'ered to issue a 
call for a meeting. The date has 
been set^for Thursday evening. It 
is very probable that an intensive 
verbal battle will be fought; “ to 
decide if the town will vote to dis
continue a portion of Main street be
tween the southwest corner of Pearl 
street and the northwest corner of 
Bissell street.”

PUNCTUAUTY BONUS
EFFECTIVE TODAY

This With An Indefinite Increase 
W ill Fatten Mill Workers’ En
velopes. .

JOHN COCKERHAM  
6 Orchard Street. T ele. 24''

Advertise In The Herald

A general increase in wages, 
glinted by Cheney Brothers to their 
employees several weeks ago, went 
into effect this morning. There has 
been no definite statemnt from the 
firm in regard to the amount of the 
increase, although it has been rum
ored unofficially that it is a substan
tial one.

In addition to this increase, there 
has been added a bonus of five per 
cent for perfect attendance and 
punctuality which will be received 
by the employee on specified dates 
providing he has a perfect score. In 
the event of an employee being tardy 
or showing irregularity in attend
ance during the week the five per 
cent bonus will not be granted.

Ro^rt Richardson, Jr., of Oak 
street left Jhis morning for a week’s 
stay at Block Island, R. I.

One Hundred 
Charmingly Pretty 

Dresses at $7.95 each
Values $12.00 to $15^00

We have just raceived a new lot of smart styled summer dresses which 

we are offering as a special for this week. There ^as opyr twdnty-fi|re hi' 

the lot but we have taken a number of our better dresses and put in with 

^them, ta k in g  about one hundred in all. There are sheer dainty voiles, 

in well covered floral designs in all sizes 36 to 46. Included in this lot are 

some shirt waii^t dresses in stripe.s and checks but only in small sizes.

It’s a great opportunTty for any woman who wants a smartly styled 

dress and whichever one she chooses can be worn far into fall, i There’s a 

host of models to choose from.

lI gr // M/\NC H C S T E R  - C O N N
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QUALITY AND PRICES 
ARE W H A T  COUNTS

We believe in giving a square 
deaf to all, which means perfect vis
ion, highest quality goods and low 
prices.

As we sell six times as many 
glasses as anyone else in Manches
ter we can afford to sell them cheap
er. If you want good, yes extra 
good glasses a^d don’t feel that you 
:an pay the high, prices charged by 
?ome, than you should call at our 
louth Manchester office and receive 
i square deal and get your glasses 
it the rjght price. *
Office Open Every Night Except 
Saturday from 6.30 to 8.30 p. m. 
. .At Optical Dept. G. Fox & Co, 
iluring the day.

LEWIS A. HINES, Ref., 
Eyesight Specialist,

House & H ^e Block

Sum m er Jew elry
Attractive, colorful necklaces, pins and rings add great

ly to the attractiveness of summer frocks.
The prices are particularly pleasing to present day 

prices.
You will enjoy choosing a few prices.

The Dewey-Richman Co.
JEWELERS— STATIONERS— OPTICIANS 

S45 MAIN STREET
“The House of Value”

Watch Reparing
A Specialty 

CARL W. UNDQUIST
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

Formerly with E. Gundlach and Cc 
Full Stock of Watches and Jewelers

26 STATE STREET
Room 42 . * Hartforo

REV. J. S. NEILL BACK.

Maine Editor Advises Him to Give 
Up Umpiring and Stick to the Min
istry.

Rev. J. S. Neill and family re
turned Saturday from a vaq^on at 
Camp O-At-Ka, East S§baw ^aine. 
In the annual newspaper |iif Camp 
0-At-^a, a copy of which Rev. Neil4 
brou^t back with him, there ap
peared the item under the column, 
“ Helpful Hints to Young,Men,” “ We 
would advise the Rev. Mr, Neill to 
give up umpiring baseball and s.tick 
to the ministry.”

During .the absence of Robert J. 
Smith, George E. Ferris_̂  will be in 
charge of the agency.
V ' ■'N. .

SUMMER SCHOOL
August is a good time to begin a 

course of training in our Day or Even
ing School. Write or call for inform
ation. Tel. 263-4

T i  CO IINECm yi BUSINESS COILEGE
Odd Fellow Building, South Manchester

Kodak Headquarters
This store is headquarters for Kodaks and 

photographers’ supplies o f every descrij 
Developing and printing outfit 

, . Films ai;id print paper. T S  . ^
Kodak albums and mounts. We do develop

ing and printing.

W .  A .  S M I T H ,  i H m
[Successor to C. TIFFANY

X.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING
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